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 14717014  1

03/30/21
 40

Are you looking for a positive work environment where you can be an essential part of the team? Do you enjoy making things? Come 
work at Accurate Services, where these are our primary business values.
Whether you have been sewing your whole life or you enjoy crafts and the satisfaction of making things, this could be the perfect 
opportunity for you! Accurate Services is a growing company looking for stitchers that want to grow with us and build their knowledge 
and skills. We are a modern, family-owned manufacturer looking for hard-working, team-oriented people. Our primary focus is making 
specialized hospital-grade baby positioning devices for NICU's around the world. We also help smaller entrepreneurs realize their 
business goals. 
Job responsibilities may include but are not limited to the following: Operate basic machines, Ability to work in a fast-paced, 
team-oriented environment to accomplish daily and weekly goals, Accuracy and attention to detail are critical
Great to have:  Ability to perform a single operation for an entire shift, if necessary, Stitching experience desired, Creative mind

ADVANCED STITCHER
FALL RIVER ABORGACCURATE SERVICES

 14693342  1
03/24/21

 40

Responsibilities:

    Provide technical and analytical chemistry deliverables on assigned chemistry methods and processes.
    Participation as an empowered team member to achieve the goal of the laboratory to be a high performing team providing quality 
data and data interpretation to stakeholders.
    Adherence to current SOPs and Methods with a willingness to strive for continued improvement using sound scientific approaches to 
problem solving.
    Mastery of methods and analytical instruments as assigned, and current laboratory information management system.
    Customer-oriented approach to samples handling and testing.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST
LAKEVILLE INETEMPLApex Systems, Inc.

 14671485  4
03/18/21

 40

The Asset Protection Specialist is primarily responsible for preventing financial loss caused by theft and fraud and supporting safety and 
environmental program compliance in their assigned store/multiple stores. They utilize tools to minimize loss to the Company, including 
but not limited to identifying incidents of theft and fraud, reviewing CCTV and exception reports, monitoring the store's physical 
security, auditing the Electronic Article Surveillance and driving a shrink elimination culture in the store. Other responsibilities include: 
preparing accurate and detailed case reports documenting your apprehensions and recoveries, preserving evidence, interacting with 
law enforcement and testifying in criminal and civil court actions. The Asset Protection Specialist must report any hazardous or unsafe 
condition to the Manager on Duty and carry out job responsibilities in a manner that minimizes the risk of injury to themselves, other 
associates, vendors, customers, and the Company. They must demonstrate integrity at all times, respond to asset protection and 
operational concerns of all associates and remain focused on store specific business objectives while supporting key asset protection 
and operational responsibilities.

ASSET PROTECTION SPECIALIST
SOMERSET KFRANHome Depot

 14686167  1
03/22/21

 40

Expectations:
Accountable for commitment to Raymour and Flanigan safety procedures and guidelines.
Training, coaching and developing people.
Provide leadership to delivery supervisors and customer delivery teams.
Consistently maintain energy, enthusiasm, and ambition to flourish within a team environment.
Routing daily driver assignments.
Proven ability to foster partnerships and establish realistic goals.

ASSISTANT DELIVERY MANAGER
SEEKONK KFRANRaymour & Flanigan Furniture
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Communicate timely and professionally with our service centers, distribution centers, showrooms & customers.
Manage the overall maintenance of our fleet of trucks and maintain DOT compliance.
Qualifications:

 14720811  1
03/31/21

 40

Associate
                

Massachusetts 

4.5-8 Years 

ASSOCIATE
FALL RIVER INETEMPLHCL America Inc.

 14734822  1
04/03/21

 40

Associate
                

Massachusetts 

2.5-5 Years 

ASSOCIATE
FALL RIVER INETEMPLHCL America Inc.

 14660212  1
03/15/21

 40  8:00 am  4:30 am

Experienced Automotive Service Technician 
Mechanical and diagnostic skills
Minimum of 3 years experience in a repair shop
Must have tools
Must have drivers license
Must be experienced with all aspects of auto repair

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE TECHNICIAN
FALL RIVER INETEMPLPinto's  Auto repair

 14663287  1
03/16/21

 40

Essential Job Functions:
Set and record/track RV Sales appointments in CRM
Diligently and accurately record prospective customer's information
Monitor response time on all incoming leads
Maintain a thorough knowledge of all digital marketing activity/campaigns
Adhere to scripts and talking points provided for each type of phone call accepted or made
Schedule additional follow up based on contact, log notes and appropriate stage changes with customer
Essential Job Skills:
Clear and concise written and verbal communication
Results driven and motivated for sales

BD REPRESENTATIVE
BERKLEY KFRANCamping World
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 14729490  1

04/02/21
 40

Description

AccentCare is looking forpassionate clinicians committed todelivering exceptionalcare in the home.
We are committed to quality patient outcomes-deliveringevidence-basedcare in the home-andprovidingcomprehensivetraining to 
furtherdevelop our staffalong with continuing education and promotional opportunities.
Come join the AccentCareteam and Make A Difference every day.
Position: Behavioral Health RN Home Health FTfor Fall River, MA and surrounding areas
Reports to: ExecutiveDirector

BEHAVIORAL HEALTH RN HOME HEALTH FT $10.
FALL RIVER INETEMPLAccentCare, Inc.

 14724131  2
04/01/21

 38

LOOKING TO ADVANCE YOUR CAREER IN HUMAN SERVICES
We offer top rates in the industry and on-the-job training.  No experience necessary to start!
Tuition Assistance and Scholarship Opportunities Available
Part-time, Full-time, 
1ST, 2ND and 3RD Shifts Available
Openings in Mansfield, Taunton and Fall River
2:4 or 3:5 staff to individual ratios
Why join our Team
At People Incorporated you will find a path to endless opportunities and a rewarding career! We offer a supportive work environment, 
Employee Recognition Program, Professional Development, opportunities for growth as well as industry-leading wages and a 

C.N.A FULL TIME/ PART TIME 2ND/3RD SHIFT
FALL RIVER RTEIXPeople Incorporated

 14724130  1
04/01/21

 38

LOOKING TO ADVANCE YOUR CAREER IN HUMAN SERVICES
We offer top rates in the industry and on-the-job training.  No experience necessary to start!
Tuition Assistance and Scholarship Opportunities Available
Part-time, Full-time, 
1ST, 2ND and 3RD Shifts Available
Openings in Mansfield, Taunton and Fall River
2:4 or 3:5 staff to individual ratios
Why join our Team
At People Incorporated you will find a path to endless opportunities and a rewarding career! We offer a supportive work environment, 
Employee Recognition Program, Professional Development, opportunities for growth as well as industry-leading wages and a 

C.N.A FULL TIME/ PART TIME 2ND/3RD SHIFT
FALL RIVER RTEIXPeople Incorporated

 14724132  3
04/01/21

 38

LOOKING TO ADVANCE YOUR CAREER IN HUMAN SERVICES
We offer top rates in the industry and on-the-job training.  No experience necessary to start!
Tuition Assistance and Scholarship Opportunities Available
Part-time, Full-time, 
1ST, 2ND and 3RD Shifts Available
Openings in Mansfield, Taunton and Fall River
2:4 or 3:5 staff to individual ratios
Why join our Team
At People Incorporated you will find a path to endless opportunities and a rewarding career! We offer a supportive work environment, 
Employee Recognition Program, Professional Development, opportunities for growth as well as industry-leading wages and a 

C.N.A FULL TIME/ PART TIME 2ND/3RD SHIFT
FALL RIVER RTEIXPeople Incorporated
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 14667284  1

03/17/21
 40

SUMMARY:  The Case Manager works as an integral part of the Program Team. The Case Manager will perform, but is not limited to, the 
following duties: administration of program record-keeping, conducting interviews, intakes, developing, implementing and monitoring 
individualized service plans, case reviews, and advocacy. This position requires home visits. This position may require a flexible schedule 
including 1st and 2nd shifts. The agency has the right to change shifts based on the needs of the organization.   
 
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS:
Position Specific Duties
Conduct screening and intake interviews to determine consumer eligibility for services.
Provide consumer program orientation services and requirements.    
Conduct confidential, quality assessments that are gender and culturally responsive and trauma informed.

CASE MANAGER
FALL RIVER ABORGSTEPPINGSTONE, INC.

 14671482  4
03/18/21

 25

Cashiers play a critical customer service role by providing customers with fast, friendly, accurate and safe service. They process 
Checkout and/or Return transactions, as well as monitor and maintain the Self-Checkout area. They proactively seek product/project 
knowledge to provide customers with information and identify selling opportunities. They follow all policies and procedures to ensure 
that shrink is minimized. A Head Cashier will position Cashiers and support them by expediting price checks, approving Point of Sale 
transactions and markdowns for mainline registers, Self-Checkout, Returns, Pro Desk, Special Services, and Tool Rental. They provide 
first level escalation for customer issues and assist in the supervision, coaching and training of other Front End Associates by 
participating in the training of new Cashiers and utilizing all available tools to coach and develop other Cashiers. The preferred 
qualification for a Head Cashier is 1+ years of Cashier experience.

CASHIERS
SOMERSET KFRANHome Depot

 14666929  1
03/17/21

 40

NOW HIRING CATERING ASSISTANTS!! Are you a highly energetic, positive person who wantsto be part of a winning team?Then come 
join Panera Bread - an award winning leader in the restaurant industry. We are looking for exceptional people to join our team!About 
the Catering Assistant Position:Come make a difference with Panera as a Catering Assistant today!  This is an amazing opportunity to 
begin developing your skills in catering and sales, and to begin an exciting career with Panera!* Ensure our delicious food is delivered on 
time and accurate* You are the face of Panera!  Delivering exceptional customer service to our guests is critical!* Assist Catering 
Coordinator with the completion of the catering order from order taking through delivery.* Promptly following up on all customer calls 
and requests in an efficient and expedient manner. * All while working as an integral part of the Cafe team!This is a Monday through 
Friday position, with some weekend availability required due to business needs.Requirements of Position:* Valid driver's license, 
reliable transportation, and state required auto insurance coverage.* Strong communication and organization skills and the ability to 
multi-task.* Ability to work well under pressure and resolve customer issues* Ability to stand and walk majority of shift.  Must be able 

CATERING ASSISTANT
SEEKONK INETEMPLPanera, LLC

 14662945  1
03/16/21

 40

NOW HIRING CATERING ASSISTANTS!! Are you a highly energetic, positive person who wantsto be part of a winning team?Then come 
join Panera Bread - an award winning leader in the restaurant industry. We are looking for exceptional people to join our team!About 
the Catering Assistant Position:Come make a difference with Panera as a Catering Assistant today!  This is an amazing opportunity to 
begin developing your skills in catering and sales, and to begin an exciting career with Panera!* Ensure our delicious food is delivered on 
time and accurate* You are the face of Panera!  Delivering exceptional customer service to our guests is critical!* Assist Catering 
Coordinator with the completion of the catering order from order taking through delivery.* Promptly following up on all customer calls 
and requests in an efficient and expedient manner. * All while working as an integral part of the Cafe team!This is a Monday through 
Friday position, with some weekend availability required due to business needs.Requirements of Position:* Valid driver's license, 
reliable transportation, and state required auto insurance coverage.* Strong communication and organization skills and the ability to 
multi-task.* Ability to work well under pressure and resolve customer issues* Ability to stand and walk majority of shift.  Must be able 

CATERING ASSISTANT
SEEKONK INETEMPLPanera, LLC
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 14662941  1
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 40

NOW HIRING CATERING COORDINATORS!! Are you a highly energetic, positive person who wantsto be part of a winning team?Then 
come join Panera Bread - an award winning leader in the restaurant industry. We are looking for exceptional people to join our team! 
About the Catering Coordinator Position:Come make a difference with Panera as a Catering Coordinator today!  This is an amazing 
opportunity to begin developing your skills in catering and sales, and to begin an exciting career with Panera!* Ensure our delicious 
food is delivered on time and accurate* You are the face of Panera!  Delivering exceptional customer service to our guests is critical!* 
The Catering Coordinator is expected to process, prepare and deliver orders to the client.* Promptly following up on all customer calls 
and requests in an efficient and expedient manner. * All while working as part of team with the Cafe!This is a Monday through Friday 
position, with some weekend availability required due to business needs.Requirements of Position:* Valid driver's license, reliable 
transportation, and state required auto insurance coverage.* Strong communication and organization skills and the ability to 
multi-task.* Ability to work well under pressure and resolve customer issues* Ability to stand and walk majority of shift.  Must be able 

CATERING COORDINATOR
SEEKONK INETEMPLPanera, LLC

 14666979  1
03/17/21

 40

NOW HIRING CATERING COORDINATORS!! Are you a highly energetic, positive person who wantsto be part of a winning team?Then 
come join Panera Bread - an award winning leader in the restaurant industry. We are looking for exceptional people to join our team! 
About the Catering Coordinator Position:Come make a difference with Panera as a Catering Coordinator today!  This is an amazing 
opportunity to begin developing your skills in catering and sales, and to begin an exciting career with Panera!* Ensure our delicious 
food is delivered on time and accurate* You are the face of Panera!  Delivering exceptional customer service to our guests is critical!* 
The Catering Coordinator is expected to process, prepare and deliver orders to the client.* Promptly following up on all customer calls 
and requests in an efficient and expedient manner. * All while working as part of team with the Cafe!This is a Monday through Friday 
position, with some weekend availability required due to business needs.Requirements of Position:* Valid driver's license, reliable 
transportation, and state required auto insurance coverage.* Strong communication and organization skills and the ability to 
multi-task.* Ability to work well under pressure and resolve customer issues* Ability to stand and walk majority of shift.  Must be able 

CATERING COORDINATOR
SEEKONK INETEMPLPanera, LLC

 14692987  1
03/24/21

 40

Responsible for operating tractor/trailer equipment on an established run in a safe and efficient manner according to DOT Standards 
and Company policy and procedures. Transports bakery products to customer locations and/or other locations on time as controlled by 
the delivery schedule. Handles a variety of products on racks and baskets, while always keeping product orderly and sanitary, and 
paying particular attention to maintaining highest degree of food quality and personal and food safety. Verifies load counts and records 
load information on forms/devices as required. Prepares record of safety inspections, accurate log book postings, requests for repairs 
needed, and any other company, federal and state mandated record keeping requirements as instructed.
Delivers bakery products to customer locations and other company facilities. Counts and verifies load.  Unloads truck and loads empty 
racks, trays and/or baskets.  Break down stacks of bakery products as required.  Responsible for ensuring that load is secure.  
Responsible to seal trailer upon leaving bakery and whenever truck is left unattended.
Makes all runs as established by the delivery procedure unless a change is approved by supervision. Completes daily trip report and/or 

CDL CLASS A
FALL RIVER KFRAN Gold Medal Bakery

 14720619  1
03/31/21

 40

Small local family-owned and operated trucking company looking for a CDL Class A Contract/Employee Driver for New England 
deliveries. Late model day cabs and sleepers based in New Bedford/Fall River area. 8-12 hour, 200-300 mile shifts. Days, nights, 
weekends, overnights, Non-CDL drivers, and helper positions are available. Owner Operators welcome. Local drivers home nightly. 
OTR/Regional drivers home weekly.

Must have tractor trailer experience, medical card, transportation to work, smart phone, clean driving record, the ability to pass a drug 
test, operate a GPS and read maps, and be knowledge of the New England area. Reefer experience a plus. Veterans welcome.

Paid in weekly settlements.

CDL CLASS A TRUCK DRIVER FULL-TIME
DARTMOUTH INETEMPLJoe's Transportation, LLC
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 14720623  1

03/31/21
 20

Small local family-owned and operated trucking company looking for a CDL Class A Contract/Employee Driver for New England 
deliveries. Late model day cabs and sleepers based in New Bedford/Fall River area. 8-12 hour, 200-300 mile shifts. Days, nights, 
weekends, overnights, Non-CDL drivers, and helper positions are available. Owner Operators welcome. Local drivers home nightly. 
OTR/Regional drivers home weekly.

Must have tractor trailer experience, medical card, transportation to work, smart phone, clean driving record, the ability to pass a drug 
test, operate a GPS and read maps, and be knowledge of the New England area. Reefer experience a plus. Veterans welcome.

Paid in weekly settlements.

CDL CLASS A TRUCK DRIVER PART-TIME
DARTMOUTH INETEMPLJoe's Transportation, LLC

 14720630  1
03/31/21

 40

Small local family-owned and operated trucking company looking for a CDL Class A Contract/Employee Driver for deliveries throughout 
Northeast, Southeast, and Midwest. Late model sleepers based in New Bedford/Fall River area. 1000-2500 mile trips. Days, nights, 
weekends, overnights, Non-CDL drivers, and helper positions are available. Owner Operators welcome. Local drivers home nightly. 
OTR/Regional drivers home weekly.

Must have tractor trailer experience, medical card, transportation to work, smart phone, clean driving record, the ability to pass a drug 
test, operate a GPS and read maps, and be knowledge of the New England area. Reefer experience a plus. Veterans welcome.

Paid in weekly settlements.

CLASS A DRIVER OTR/REGIONAL FULL TIME
DARTMOUTH INETEMPLJoe's Transportation, LLC

 14650587  1
03/14/21

 40

BAYADA Home Health Care has an immediate opening for a Client Services Coordinator / Manager in our Dartmouth, MA Office. If you 
are looking for an exciting career opportunity in a growing industry, a Client Services Manager could be the position for you.  BAYADA 
believes that our clients and their families deserve home health care delivered with compassion, excellence, and reliability. We want 
you to apply your energy and skills in this dynamic, entrepreneurial environment and become an integral part of a caring, professional 
team that is instrumental in providing the highest quality care to our clients.

The Client Services Manager will:
Provide superior customer service and quality home care
Focus on managing coordination of client services and emergent scheduling issues

CLIENT CARE COORDINATOR - HOME HEALTH
DARTMOUTH INETEMPLBAYADA Home Health Care, Inc.

 14729492  1
04/02/21

 40

Description

AccentCare is looking forpassionate clinicians committed todelivering exceptionalcare in the home.
We are committed to quality patient outcomes-deliveringevidence-basedcare in the home-andprovidingcomprehensivetraining to 
furtherdevelop our staffalong with continuing education and promotional opportunities.
Come join the AccentCareteam and Make A Difference every day.
Position:Clinical Supervisor (CS) Fall River, MA
Reports to:Director Patient Care Services

CLINICAL SUPERVISOR FT $10.5K BONUS
FALL RIVER INETEMPLAccentCare, Inc.
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Description

AccentCare is looking forpassionate clinicians committed todelivering exceptionalcare in the home.
We are committed to quality patient outcomes-deliveringevidence-basedcare in the home-andprovidingcomprehensivetraining to 
furtherdevelop our staffalong with continuing education and promotional opportunities.
Come join the AccentCareteam and Make A Difference every day.
Position:Clinical Supervisor (CS) Fall River, MA
Reports to:Director Patient Care Services

CLINICAL SUPERVISOR FT $10K BONUS
FALL RIVER INETEMPLAccentCare, Inc.

 14729166  4
04/02/21

 40

 
 
$300 SIGN-ON BONUS!

Stevens Treatment Programs empowers youth to lead successful lives through high quality treatment and education in a safe and 
nurturing environment.  

Located in the Historic District of Swansea, Massachusetts for 80 years, Stevens provides comprehensive services to adolescent boys 
who require the safety and consistency of our residential treatment program.  

CLINICIAN/CLINICAL SW BILINGUAL SPANISH
SWANSEA INETEMPLStevens Treatment Programs

 14724006  1
04/01/21

 35

C.N.A Full Time/ Part Time 2nd/3rd Shift
Pay- $17.50/ hourly
LOOKING TO ADVANCE YOUR CAREER IN HUMAN SERVICES? 
We offer top rates in the industry and on-the-job training.  No experience necessary to start!
Tuition Assistance and Scholarship Opportunities Available
Part-time, Full-time, 
1ST, 2ND and 3RD Shifts Available
Openings in Mansfield, Taunton and Fall River
2:4 or 3:5 staff to individual ratios
Why join our Team?

CNA
FALL RIVER SMART2People Incorporated

 14693167  1
03/24/21

 40  7:00 am  5:00 pm

CNC Machine Operator, Assembly Technician, Shipping and Receiving  
7:00am to 5:30pm Shift & 5:30pm to 4:00am shift available

CNC MACHINING
LAKEVILLE EPAVAAccudynamics

 14723932  1
04/01/21

 40

Family Service Association is a comprehensive private, non-profit social service agency dedicated to the
development and implementation of services designed to provide strength and support to individuals and
families throughout southeastern Massachusetts.  Headquartered in Fall River, Family Service
Association strives to increase the capacity of individuals and families to cope with the stresses of family
life and interpersonal relationships in a positive, productive and health-improving manner.  This agency is
a leading provider of professional social services in the South Coast / Fall River area of Massachusetts,

COMMUNITY HEALTH CARE WORKER
FALL RIVER CAMADFamily Service Association of Fall River
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with a 130-year tradition of high quality.
Due to Agency growth, we are seeking full time (35 hours per week) Community Health Workers in our
Long Term Services and Supports (LTSS) Community Partner (CP) program in Fall River and the
surrounding areas.  The Long Term Services and Supports (LTSS) Community Partner (CP) Support

 14715055  1
03/29/21

 40

Construction Laborers/Supervisors

We are an established environmental and surface preparation & coatings contractor, located in the greater Providence area, providing 
services to residential, commercial and state agencies in the New England area. We offer competitive wages, paid time off, 401k, profit 
sharing bonuses and benefits. As part of our continuous growth, we are adding to our established teams and have immediate openings 
for:
• Concrete Grinders/Polishers
• Commercial Blasters & Painters
• Epoxy Floor Installers
• Asbestos Abatement Workers/Supervisors

CONSTRUCTION LABORERS & SUPERVISORS
SEEKONK INETEMPLYankee Fiber Control Inc

 14715210  1
03/29/21

 40

Employer is actively participating in the Corridor9/495 Virtual Career Fair.  Please reach out to the MassHire Metro South/West Career 
Center for more details.

CORRIDOR9/495 CAREER FAIR GENERAL
ATTLEBORO SMARS1Amego Inc.

 14735647  1
04/04/21

 40

RALCO Electric & Generator is seeking a Customer Service Representative to join our Generator Department.  This candidate will be 
responsible to coordinate the work flow of Generator installations from sale through installation with the focus being to keep the 
customer informed throughout the process.

Additionally tasks will include:
 Be the single point of contact for the customer once a Generator has been purchased.
 Schedule or dispatch workers, equipment or service vehicles to appropriate locations.
 Confer with customers or supervising personnel to address questions, problems, or requests for service or equipment.
 Assist Service Division in all aspects of preventative maintenance service agreements.
 Follow up with quotes and renewal agreements  to increase retention of our customers.

CUSTOMER SERVICE ASSISTANT - GENERATOR D
WESTPORT INETEMPLRALCO Electric, Inc.

 14660289  1
03/15/21

 30

Busy men's formalwear store seeks friendly, career-minded self-starter for full-time and part-time customer service positions. The right 
person is someone who's looking for a company culture that is somewhere between Parks & Recreation and The Office. But with 
weddings. It takes a while to learn the job, so you need to be patient, but as you show good work ethic, enthusiasm, and competence, 
your wages and job satisfaction will grow.

Description: Help customers select and style formalwear, take measurements for suits/tuxes, etc. Includes light laundry, housekeeping, 
and clerical work. Most of the time, you are either helping someone stylize their formalwear for a special occasion (prom/wedding/etc), 
or you are cleaning/restocking inventory. Hours will be a mix of days/nights/weekends (Saturday required), with a schedule that is 
tailored to best maximize the needs of the entire staff. Sewing skills a plus, but not required.

CUSTOMER SERVICE REP
ACUSHNET SMART2MAIN STREET FORMALS, INC

 14671480  4
03/18/21

 25

Customer Service/Sales associates provide fast, friendly service by actively seeking out customers to assess their needs and provide 

CUSTOMER SERVICE SALES
SOMERSET KFRANHome Depot
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assistance. These associates learn about products using our tools, and provide information to customers in order to sell an entire 
project. Associates in this position will learn how to greet, qualify, recommend and close every customer in their department, and know 
how to handle basics in adjacent departments. Customer Service/Sales associates maintain the in-stock condition of assigned areas, and 
ensure it is clean, shop-able, and safe. Each associate has the responsibility of providing a safe working and shopping environment by 
following all safety policies & standards, completing specified safety training, immediately correcting hazards & unsafe conditions or 
reporting conditions to the Manager on Duty, and working safely as not to endanger themselves, co-workers, vendors, or customers. 
These associates work in cooperation with their Department Supervisor and other associates in their department as well as other 
departments. Specific store departments may include Building Materials, Décor, Electrical, Flooring, Garden, Hardware, Kitchen & Bath, 
Lumber, Millwork, Paint, Plumbing and Tool Rental. The Customer Service/Sales position types may include Department Sales, Lead 

 14729060  1
04/02/21

 40

Exciting opportunity to join a fast-paced dental team within a growing federally qualified community
health center. HealthFirst Family Care Center, Inc. The Heart of Our Community provides
comprehensive services including medical care, dental care, obstetrics, cardiology and gastroenterology
services, health education, health assessment and screenings. We are currently seeking a motivated, FullTime (38 hour per week) 
Dental Assistant that enjoys working with culturally diverse children and families
in providing comprehensive patient care.
Dental Assistant Summary
Under the direction of the Dental Assistant Supervisor and direct supervision of the Dental Provider, the
Dental Assistant will assist and perform a wide variety of patient oral health care services, including: assist
the Dentist during dental examinations and procedures; maintain sterilization and infection control

DENTAL ASSISTANT
FALL RIVER RTEIXHealthFirst Family Care Center

 14671483  1
03/18/21

 40

Position Purpose:
Department Supervisors train, coach and develop associates in each department to ensure customers receive excellent service and can 
easily find the merchandise they need. In addition they provide valuable input into merchandising decisions to the Store Management 
Team and Operations Team. Department Supervisors have strong product knowledge and the ability to lead and develop others. 
Specific store departments may include Building Materials, Décor, Electrical, Flooring, Gardening, Hardware, Kitchen & Bath, Lumber, 
Millwork, Paint, Plumbing, Pro Account Sales, Tool Rental, Front End, Freight, Receiving, Associate Support, Special Services, and 
Merchandising Execution.

DEPT. SUPERVISOR
SOMERSET KFRANHome Depot

 14671492  1
03/18/21

 40

Designers support three primary store priorities: Customers First, In Stock, and Store Appearance. Designers support Customers First by 
providing fast, thorough, and friendly service to customers. Designers interact with customers by welcoming them to the store, 
assessing their kitchen and/or bath project needs, providing showroom tours, setting them up for kitchen and/or bath measures, 
meeting with them to go over room designs and make purchasing recommendations. Designers support In Stock initiatives by assessing 
stock levels of samples and brochures and restocking them as necessary. Designers support the Store Appearance priority by ensuring 
special order displays and showrooms promote a shopping environment that is appealing and safe. By supporting these three priorities, 
Designers drive sales to support department and store goals.

DESIGNER/KITCHEN BATH
SOMERSET KFRANHome Depot

 14724000  1
04/01/21

 30

Direct Care Professionals-Relief - FT-PT-Per Diem
$13.50 - $14.50 / hour
People, Incorporated is a human service agency serving the Southcoast community, including the Greater Fall River, New Bedford, and 
Taunton areas. As a partnership of specialized, integrated programs, we provide unique opportunities to people with life challenges. 
Since our inception in 1968, we have been one of the largest providers of supports and services to people of all abilities in the 
community.  Let People, Incorporated be Your Path to Opportunity!
Our Residential Program is looking for compassionate Relief Direct Care Professionals to work in a team environment and provide 
premier services to the individuals in our care.  These positions require a flexible schedule including 2nd and/or 3rd shifts. 

DIRECT CARE PROFESSIONAL
FALL RIVER SMART2People Incorporated
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Our Residential Program is looking for compassionate Direct Care Professionals to work in a team environment and provide premier 
services to the individuals in our care.

 14729335  1
04/02/21

 38

People, Incorporated is a human service agency serving the Southcoast community, including the Greater Fall River, New Bedford, and 
Taunton areas. As a partnership of specialized, integrated programs, we provide unique opportunities to people with life challenges. 
Since our inception in 1968, we have been one of the largest providers of supports and services to people of all abilities in the 
community.  Let People, Incorporated be Your Path to Opportunity!
Our Residential Program is looking for compassionate Relief Direct Care Professionals to work in a team environment and provide 
premier services to the individuals in our care.  These positions require a flexible schedule including 2nd and/or 3rd shifts. 
Our Residential Program is looking for compassionate Direct Care Professionals to work in a team environment and provide premier 
services to the individuals in our care.
Responsibilities:

 On a daily basis, this position will provide a structured routine that includes but is not limited to house meetings, individual 

DIRECT CARE PROFESSIONALS-RELIEF
FALL RIVER RTEIXPeople Incorporated

 14729336  2
04/02/21

 38

People, Incorporated is a human service agency serving the Southcoast community, including the Greater Fall River, New Bedford, and 
Taunton areas. As a partnership of specialized, integrated programs, we provide unique opportunities to people with life challenges. 
Since our inception in 1968, we have been one of the largest providers of supports and services to people of all abilities in the 
community.  Let People, Incorporated be Your Path to Opportunity!
Our Residential Program is looking for compassionate Relief Direct Care Professionals to work in a team environment and provide 
premier services to the individuals in our care.  These positions require a flexible schedule including 2nd and/or 3rd shifts. 
Our Residential Program is looking for compassionate Direct Care Professionals to work in a team environment and provide premier 
services to the individuals in our care.
Responsibilities:

 On a daily basis, this position will provide a structured routine that includes but is not limited to house meetings, individual 

DIRECT CARE PROFESSIONALS-RELIEF
FALL RIVER RTEIXPeople Incorporated

 14729339  3
04/02/21

 38

People, Incorporated is a human service agency serving the Southcoast community, including the Greater Fall River, New Bedford, and 
Taunton areas. As a partnership of specialized, integrated programs, we provide unique opportunities to people with life challenges. 
Since our inception in 1968, we have been one of the largest providers of supports and services to people of all abilities in the 
community.  Let People, Incorporated be Your Path to Opportunity!
Our Residential Program is looking for compassionate Relief Direct Care Professionals to work in a team environment and provide 
premier services to the individuals in our care.  These positions require a flexible schedule including 2nd and/or 3rd shifts. 
Our Residential Program is looking for compassionate Direct Care Professionals to work in a team environment and provide premier 
services to the individuals in our care.
Responsibilities:

 On a daily basis, this position will provide a structured routine that includes but is not limited to house meetings, individual 

DIRECT CARE PROFESSIONALS-RELIEF
FALL RIVER RTEIXPeople Incorporated

 14714542  1
03/29/21

 40

As America's largest supplier of respiratory and durable medical equipment, Lincare's mission is to set the standard for excellence, 
transforming the way respiratory care is delivered in the home. We are inspired by a vision to enable patients with chronic conditions to 
remain engaged in life, with the peace of mind that we are caring for them. 
If you are a fast-paced, urgent service professional looking for a position that is both financially and personally rewarding, then Lincare 
is the organization for you! 
*   work closely with medically fragile patients and their caregivers 
*   deliver and train patients and their family members on therapies and equipment prescribed by their physicians 
*   use your skills to make a difference in the growth of an organization and the quality of care they offer their patients 
*   work for an organization that rewards success and fosters a culture of promotion  

DRIVER / TECHNICIAN - MEDICAL - FALL RIV
FALL RIVER INETEMPLLincare, Inc.
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Job Responsibilities include:  

 14720633  1
03/31/21

 40

Looking for drivers and helpers to make home deliveries of new furniture and appliances in Massachusetts and Rhode Island. Under CDL 
Box Truck, basic assembly required, and stairs at some deliveries.

Drivers Must:

Have a clean driving record
Be familiar with Metro Boston
Be willing to load and unload
Have a med card
Helpers Must:

DRIVERS/HELPERS FOR 2MAN HOME DELIVERIES
DARTMOUTH INETEMPLJoe's Transportation, LLC

 14729071  1
04/02/21

 40

Exciting opportunity to join a fast-paced medical team within a growing federally qualified community health center. HealthFirst Family 
Care Center, Inc. The Heart of Our Community provides comprehensive services including medical care, dental care, gastroenterology 
services, health education, health assessment and screenings. We are currently seeking a motivated, Full-Time (40 Hours Per Week) 
Float Medical Patient Service Representative that enjoys working with culturally diverse children and families in providing 
comprehensive patient care.

Float Medical Patient Service Representative Summary

This position is responsible for registering existing and new patients according to policies and procedures that facilitate patient flow, 
patient information, co-payment collection, insurance verification; provide reception, patient registration and Medical Records services 

FLOAT MEDICAL PATIENT SERVICE REP
FALL RIVER RTEIXHealthFirst Family Care Center

 14702888  1
03/26/21

 40

Fortress Prep,   Assist in preparing doors for the spray booth, Must be able to work as a team as well as
independently, Must be able to read and understand, paperwork / verbal instructions, Must keep prep area and surrounding areas 
clean and safe, Must be able to stand all day / lift doors and
other components, A Finishing background is a plus (millwork, auto, boat, etc.) The ideal candidate must be dependable and be able to 
work overtime if needed, including some Saturdays, Monday -Friday 6:00 AM - 2:30 PM

FORTRESS ASSEMBLY
SOMERSET KFRANNORTH ATLANTIC CORP

 14671464  4
03/18/21

 25

Associates in Freight/Receiving positions ensure the store is stocked and ready for business every day. They load and unload trucks, 
move material from the receiving area throughout the store, may operate forklifts and may perform critical functions for maintaining 
proper on-hands and pricing for our customers. Direct customer interaction is frequently required for some positions and excellent 
customer service skills are required. The Freight/Receiving positions may include Freight Team Associate, Freight Team Lead, Receiving 
Associate and Receiving Support.

Today

FREIGHT RECEIVING
SOMERSET KFRANHome Depot

 14686169  1
03/22/21

 40

Expectations:
Assessing damages and choose appropriate methods of repair for wood furniture, leather, fabric and upholstery.
Maintain a neat and safe work environment.
Ability to work in a fast paced environment.

FURNITURE REPAIR TECHNICIAN IN TRAINING
SEEKONK KFRANRaymour & Flanigan Furniture
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Must be comfortable working with hands and displays an aptitude for craftsmanship, artistic and/or carpentry services.
Meet standards to complete furniture "deluxing" process.
Commitment to Raymour & Flanigan's safety policies and procedures and ability to promote awareness.
Demonstrate high level of attention to detail and professionalism at all times.
 Possess excellent organizational skills.
Excellent listening skills and the ability to work independently and with a team.

 14693104  1
03/24/21

 40

Opportunity for an experienced candidate to take a leadership role in the golf course maintenance department.
Candidate must possess a MA pesticide applicator license (or ability to obtain one within the first 45 days), valid driver's license and a 
demonstrated ability to effectively supervise staff.Individual will work closely with Golf Course Superintendent on all aspects of golf 
course maintenance.

Individual will be relied upon to train, supervise and help run the day to day operations of the grounds team.
The ideal candidate will have strong leadership skills with an emphasis on communication with team and club management and a 
strong focus on service and hospitality standards.
Responsibilities will also include, but are not limited to, watering, irrigation repair, chemical and fertilizer applications, course set-up, 
tree management, drainage improvements, equipment repair and maintenance.

GOLF COURSE TURF TECHNICIAN
LAKEVILLE KFRANPOQUCY GOLF COURSE

 14702875  1
03/26/21

 40

Job Responsibilities
? Assist in set up of machinery using work tickets and trade skills for specified product line.
? Set-up machinery daily, depending on the job to be performed.
? Fabricate/Assemble materials for the production of the finished goods specified using work tickets and trade skills.
? Inspect finished product for quality using product knowledge and work ticket.
? Maintain machinery so that operations continue effectively using necessary equipment and supplies ie: oil, new blades, cleaning. 
Maintenance of equipment is done on an as needed basis. A maintenance schedule should be instituted.
? Assist in the shop housekeeping so that production runs smoothly i.e.: sweeping, storing and cleaning using the necessary equipment.

Required Education and Experience

HOLLOW METAL SHOP PRODUCTION
SOMERSET KFRANNORTH ATLANTIC CORP

 14723712  1
04/01/21

 40

Caregiving is our Calling
  At Amedisys whether we're caring for patients directly or supporting those who do, each of us is a caregiver at heart. Every team 
member contributes to our mission of providing exceptional, clinically distinct care in the home to thousands of patients and families 
every day.
  Home health and hospice is an ever-evolving environment where you reap the rewards of your commitment on a team that inspires 
you to go big and deliver beyond expectations.
  If you're looking for a home with a Nationwide Company where you can put your skills and experience to work, make a difference 
every day and pursue your goals for the future, join our team.

  Territory: Plymouth County

HOSPICE LIAISON
FALL RIVER INETEMPLAmedisys Holding, LLC

 14663309  1
03/16/21

 40  9:00 am  5:00 pm

To educate and train the general community in respect to disability issues, emphasis on housing, transportation, health care, personal 
care assistance and other independent living needs. Provide service coordination to consumers with disabilities to prevent them from 
long-term care or institutional settings. Transition consumers from nursing homes and other institutions to a residential setting of their 
choice. Provide skills training, advocacy, and peer counseling to individuals with disability. SCIL staff shall have a respect for disability 
issues and the independent living philosophy. Work with staff involved in transition, prevention, and options counseling.

IL TRANSITION COORDINATOR
FALL RIVER INETEMPLSoutheast Center for Independent Living
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• Provide the five core services SCIL offers to individuals with disabilities: skills training, peer counseling, information and referral, 
advocacy, and transition and prevention necessary for the attainment of Independent Living goals.
• Develop, coordinate, and implement outreach, education, advocacy, skills training, peer counseling, and information and referral to 
persons residing in institutional settings such as nursing homes or shelters that wish to relocate into a lesser restricted environment. 

 14693119  1
03/24/21

 40

Interim Staffing Coordinator will help develop and coordinate activities to support recruiting efforts. Provides support to staffing 
organization to ensure successful completion of all administrative activities in the recruiting process. This role is essential to creating a 
positive candidate and employee experience. The Seasonal Staffing Coordinator will play an integral role in support of the site's 
seasonal staffing employment efforts, will thrive on pulling many pieces together to form a complete picture, and would enjoy working 
in a team environment with a focus on individual contribution.

Key responsibilities include:
* Support candidate activity to ensure all electronic paperwork is completed on time;
* Providing follow-up correspondence to candidates on recruiting status via phone and email;
* Tracking recruiting activities and reporting candidate status;

INTERIM STAFFING AMBASSADOR
FALL RIVER INETEMPLAmazon Corporate LLC

 14735155  1
04/03/21

 40

Description

Background Information:
 (IDT), provider of automated software testing, data analysis, and cybersecurity solutions for complex, mission-critical systems in the US 
Department of Defense (DOD), is seeking an Information System Security Officer (ISSO) to support its Fall River, MA office.
Overview:
The ISSO will be responsible for safeguarding information system assets by identifying and solving potential and actual security 
problems. S/he will implement security improvements by assessing current situations, evaluating trends, and anticipating requirements. 

ISSO (INFORMATION SYSTEM SECURITY OFFICE
FALL RIVER INETEMPLInnovative Defense Technologies

 14735725  1
04/04/21

 40

About Operations Technology
Operations is at the heart of Amazon business. We are known for our speed, accuracy, and exceptional service. Our buildings deliver 
tens of thousands of products to hundreds of countries worldwide, every day. OpsTech IT provides 24x7 global IT support to Amazon 
Operations, including Fulfillment, Sortation, Logistics, and Last Mile. We also provide operational support on behalf of key partners 
including Amazon Fulfillment Technologies, OpsTech Infrastructure Engineering, Amazon Robotics, Amazon Warehouse Control 
Systems, and Amazon Lockers.

Together, we take ownership for what we do - whether supporting IT infrastructure, developing new technology in-house, launching a 
new Amazon Fulfillment Center, or delighting our customers by delivering packages directly to them.

IT MANAGER
FALL RIVER INETEMPLAmazon Corporate LLC

 14720493  1
03/31/21

 40

Position Specific Duties 

Connecting and setting up hardware, installing work stations and loading necessary software.
Providing network access and connectivity to the staff.
Monitoring security and maintaining passwords.
Ensuring that lock out programs are installed.

IT TECH
FALL RIVER ATERRSTEPPINGSTONE, INC.
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Troubleshooting network operating systems, software and hardware in a timely manner.
Providing individual support and training staff to maximize the potential of existing technology.
Maintaining an updated inventory of software, hardware and resources.
Overseeing and assisting with IT related projects as well as working with the IT Director to provide recommendations about the 

 14720574  1
03/31/21

 40  7:00 am  3:00 pm

Position requires some holidays.

https://www.seekonk-ma.gov/administration/pages/employment-opportunities

KENNEL WORKER
SEEKONK INETEMPLTown of Seekonk MA

 14703032  1
03/26/21

 40

Landscape installation and maintenance

LANDSCAPE LABORER
DARTMOUTH KLAZADeTerra's Landscape Design Inc.

 14666891  1
03/17/21

 20

Landscaper needed to maintain property grounds using hand or power tools and other equipment as needed. Musty have 1 - 2 years of 
experience and  pay will depend on level of experience.

LANDSCAPER
SOMERSET TSHORGC  LANDSCAPING

 14717083  1
03/30/21

 40  9:00 am  5:00 pm

A law firm focusing on domestic relations and immigration law is seeking a full-time bilingual (Portuguese/Spanish) Secretary / Legal 
Assistant. Must have two (2) years of experience. Law firm offers health insurance, paid vacations/sick/holiday time, bonuses, 
mileage/parking reimbursement and retirement benefits. Please email Marlene at mmedeiros@vribeirolaw.com with cover letter, 
resume and 3 references.

LEGAL SECRETARY / PARALEGAL
FALL RIVER ABORG Lider, Fogarty & Ribeiro, P.C.

 14729059  1
04/02/21

 40

Health First Family Care Center, Inc. ?The Heart of the Community has an exciting opportunity for an
enthusiastic, compassionate 40-hour per week Licensed Practical Nurse (LPN) to join our fast-paced
medical team within a growing community health center. HealthFirst Family Care Center, Inc. provides
comprehensive services including medical care, dental care, obstetrics, cardiology and gastroenterology
services, health education, health assessment and screenings.
Licensed Practical Nurse (LPN) Summary:
We are currently seeking a 40-hour per week Licensed Practical Nurse (LPN) that enjoys working with
culturally diverse children and families in providing comprehensive patient care. This position will go until
March 2021 and assist our clinic with COVID-19 related duties. Under the direction of the LPN Supervisor,
the Licensed Practical Nurse will be responsible for providing nursing services and support to our medical

LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSE
FALL RIVER RTEIXHealthFirst Family Care Center

 14716988  1
03/30/21

 30

Line Cook

Well organized with time management
Must be able to assist in putting away daily orders and keeping a sense of order and organization appropriately
Assisting in keeping par with daily food prep in order to supply the kitchen with what they need for a successful service
Answer, report and follow Chef's instructions
Must be able to lift at least 50 lbs
Be self motivated
An important sense of communication and organization

LINE COOK
FALL RIVER ABORGBORDEN LIGHT MARINA INC
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 14671484  1
03/18/21

 40

Lot Associates assist customers with the loading of their vehicles and also monitor and maintain the entrance of the store. Lot 
Associates also are responsible for maintaining a sufficient quantity of carts near the entrance of the store. This position interacts with 
Home Depot associates and customers. Because the Lot Associate is often the first and last associate to interact with customers as they 
enter or leave the store, customer service plays a vital role in this position. Direct customer interaction is frequently required for some 
positions and excellent customer service skills are required.

LOT ASSOCIATES
SOMERSET KFRANHome Depot

 14724008  1
04/01/21

 35

LPN's
Full Time and Part Time  -$26.50
Per Diem-$ 25.50
Schedule: Varies
People, Incorporated is a human service agency serving the Southcoast community, including the Greater Fall River, New Bedford, and 
Taunton areas. As a partnership of specialized, integrated programs, we provide unique opportunities to people with life challenges. 
Since our inception in 1968, we have been one of the largest providers of supports and services to people of all abilities in the 
community.  Let People, Incorporated 
Our Residential Program is looking for compassionate LPN professionals to work with medically involved individuals in a 24-hour 
supported home environment located in Taunton and surrounding communities.  The LPN will provide premier services to the 

LPN
FALL RIVER SMART2People Incorporated

 14729367  1
04/02/21

 30

Schedule: Varies
People, Incorporated is a human service agency serving the Southcoast community, including the Greater Fall River, New Bedford, and 
Taunton areas. As a partnership of specialized, integrated programs, we provide unique opportunities to people with life challenges. 
Since our inception in 1968, we have been one of the largest providers of supports and services to people of all abilities in the 
community.  Let People, Incorporated 
Our Residential Program is looking for compassionate LPN professionals to work with medically involved individuals in a 24-hour 
supported home environment located in Taunton and surrounding communities.  The LPN will provide premier services to the 
individuals in our care. 
Responsibilities: 

On a daily basis, this position will provide a structured routine that includes but is not limited to house meetings, individual outings, 

LPN'S
FALL RIVER RTEIXPeople Incorporated

 14729374  4
04/02/21

 30

Schedule: Varies
People, Incorporated is a human service agency serving the Southcoast community, including the Greater Fall River, New Bedford, and 
Taunton areas. As a partnership of specialized, integrated programs, we provide unique opportunities to people with life challenges. 
Since our inception in 1968, we have been one of the largest providers of supports and services to people of all abilities in the 
community.  Let People, Incorporated 
Our Residential Program is looking for compassionate LPN professionals to work with medically involved individuals in a 24-hour 
supported home environment located in Taunton and surrounding communities.  The LPN will provide premier services to the 
individuals in our care. 
Responsibilities: 

On a daily basis, this position will provide a structured routine that includes but is not limited to house meetings, individual outings, 

LPN'S
FALL RIVER RTEIXPeople Incorporated

 14729375  5
04/02/21

 30

Schedule: Varies
People, Incorporated is a human service agency serving the Southcoast community, including the Greater Fall River, New Bedford, and 

LPN'S
FALL RIVER RTEIXPeople Incorporated
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Taunton areas. As a partnership of specialized, integrated programs, we provide unique opportunities to people with life challenges. 
Since our inception in 1968, we have been one of the largest providers of supports and services to people of all abilities in the 
community.  Let People, Incorporated 
Our Residential Program is looking for compassionate LPN professionals to work with medically involved individuals in a 24-hour 
supported home environment located in Taunton and surrounding communities.  The LPN will provide premier services to the 
individuals in our care. 
Responsibilities: 

On a daily basis, this position will provide a structured routine that includes but is not limited to house meetings, individual outings, 

 14729371  2
04/02/21

 30

Schedule: Varies
People, Incorporated is a human service agency serving the Southcoast community, including the Greater Fall River, New Bedford, and 
Taunton areas. As a partnership of specialized, integrated programs, we provide unique opportunities to people with life challenges. 
Since our inception in 1968, we have been one of the largest providers of supports and services to people of all abilities in the 
community.  Let People, Incorporated 
Our Residential Program is looking for compassionate LPN professionals to work with medically involved individuals in a 24-hour 
supported home environment located in Taunton and surrounding communities.  The LPN will provide premier services to the 
individuals in our care. 
Responsibilities: 

On a daily basis, this position will provide a structured routine that includes but is not limited to house meetings, individual outings, 

LPN'S
FALL RIVER RTEIXPeople Incorporated

 14729372  3
04/02/21

 30

Schedule: Varies
People, Incorporated is a human service agency serving the Southcoast community, including the Greater Fall River, New Bedford, and 
Taunton areas. As a partnership of specialized, integrated programs, we provide unique opportunities to people with life challenges. 
Since our inception in 1968, we have been one of the largest providers of supports and services to people of all abilities in the 
community.  Let People, Incorporated 
Our Residential Program is looking for compassionate LPN professionals to work with medically involved individuals in a 24-hour 
supported home environment located in Taunton and surrounding communities.  The LPN will provide premier services to the 
individuals in our care. 
Responsibilities: 

On a daily basis, this position will provide a structured routine that includes but is not limited to house meetings, individual outings, 

LPN'S
FALL RIVER RTEIXPeople Incorporated

 14703022  1
03/26/21

 40

Job Description
Teufelberger Fiber Rope Corp. is hiring for multiple Machine Operators to work on the 1st shift (6:55 am to 3:25 pm), 2nd shift (3:20 pm 
to 11:50 pm), and 3rd shift (11:30 PM - 8:00 AM; Sunday night - Friday) at our Manufacturing facility in the Fall River Industrial Park.
Starting base pay is between $15.00/hr. - $16.50/hr. (commensurate with experience), along with automatic enrollment in company 
Profit Sharing Program. All 3rd shift positions also qualify for a $0.75/hr. shift differential and 2nd shift qualify for a $0.30/hr. shift 
differential in addition to base pay rates. In addition, we have a skills-based pay system that can earn you up to another $0.90/hr. on 
top of your hourly base pay.
The successful Machine Operator is a mechanically inclined individual who demonstrates a high attention to detail and possesses the 
ability to operate textile twisting, winding and braiding machinery to produce rope.
RESPONSIBILITIES:

MACHINE OPERATORS
FALL RIVER SMART2TEUFELBERGER FIBER ROPE CORP.

 14686137  1
03/22/21

 40  8:30 am  4:30 pm

Looking for reliable person to work full time for busy RV's rental company. Must clean entire inside of RV's as they come in from being 
rented, with busy season approaching company is looking to hire now. 

MAINTENANCE
LAKEVILLE ASANT2Route 44 RV Center
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 1 13.50
Cleaner responsibilities include:
Cleaning, stocking and supplying designated facility areas (dusting, sweeping, vacuuming, mopping, cleaning ceiling vents, restroom 
cleaning etc)
Performing and documenting routine inspection and maintenance activities.
Carry out heavy cleaning tasks and special projects.

 14729080  1
04/02/21

 40

Health First Family Care Center, Inc. ?The Heart of the Community? has an exciting opportunity for a motivated and professional 
Maintenance Worker (Full-Time) to join our fast-paced team within a growing community health center. HealthFirst Family Care Center, 
Inc. provides comprehensive services including medical care, dental care, and gastroenterology services, health education, health 
assessment and screenings.

Maintenance Worker

Under the general supervision of the Facilities Director, the Maintenance Worker is responsible for maintaining the building and 
ensuring the facility is accessible and maintained in a safe and effective manner. The Maintenance Worker will also drive HealthFirst 
vehicles. 

MAINTENANCE WORKER
FALL RIVER RTEIXHealthFirst Family Care Center

 14663584  1
03/16/21

 40

ARE YOU A HUNTER, PROSPECTOR, INNOVATOR & CLOSER?
Waltham Services has been in business for over 125 years. We are the leading pest control provider throughout New England. Our 
company is committed to protecting and preserving the people, property, and public healthof our customers, with regard to pest 
control and prevention. Established in 1893, Waltham Services is New Englands premier supplier of pest control services. We have a rich 
history and a bright future.
As of2020, and in addition to our comprehensive pest services programs;Walthamis now offeringUltiClean a sanitization treatment 
using a tough yet mild disinfecting product. This is another service that keeps our communities healthy and safe andWaltham Services is 
all about that.
Walthamis seeking high-energy sales professionals to prospect new commercial business accounts in theassigned territory.
Listen,we realize this isn't a glamorous industry; but would you rather sell somethingDESIRED & UNESSENTIAL, or something that might 

MARKET DEVELOPMENT SPECIALIST-B2BSA14380
ACUSHNET INETEMPLWaltham Services, LLC

 14663579  1
03/16/21

 40

ARE YOU A HUNTER, PROSPECTOR, INNOVATOR & CLOSER?
Waltham Services has been in business for over 125 years. We are the leading pest control provider throughout New England. Our 
company is committed to protecting and preserving the people, property, and public healthof our customers, with regard to pest 
control and prevention. Established in 1893, Waltham Services is New Englands premier supplier of pest control services. We have a rich 
history and a bright future.
As of2020, and in addition to our comprehensive pest services programs;Walthamis now offeringUltiClean a sanitization treatment 
using a tough yet mild disinfecting product. This is another service that keeps our communities healthy and safe andWaltham Services is 
all about that.
Walthamis seeking high-energy sales professionals to prospect new commercial business accounts in theassigned territory.
Listen,we realize this isn't a glamorous industry; but would you rather sell somethingDESIRED & UNESSENTIAL, or something that might 

MARKET DEVELOPMENT SPECIALIST-B2BSA14380
LAKEVILLE INETEMPLWaltham Services, LLC

 14663530  1
03/16/21

 40

Description

AccentCare is looking forpassionate clinicians committed todelivering exceptionalcare in the home.
We are committed to quality patient outcomes-delivering evidence-based care in the home-and providingcomprehensivetraining to 

MASTERS SOCIAL WORKER HOME HEALTH $7500
FALL RIVER INETEMPLAccentCare, Inc.
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 1
further develop our staff along with continuing education and promotional opportunities.
Come join the AccentCareteam and Make A Difference every day.
Position: Licensed Master Social Worker (LMSW)
Reports to: Executive Director

 14671481  1
03/18/21

 40  9:30 pm  6:00 am

Merchandising, service activities such as merchandising projects, planogram maintenance,overhead organization, and display/signage 
maintenance designed to enhance the customer experience. MEAs execute merchandising strategies and ensure product is displayed 
correctly to drive sales and maximize inventory turns. MEAs work in teams with on-site supervision, and provide service to multiple 
departments in the stores. These associates execute approved general bay service, tasking, projects and resets safely, accurately and 
efficiently. MEAs must build and maintain strong relationships with store associates and provide superior customer service to both 
internal and external customers. MEAs on the traveling team typically service multiple stores and work overnights. Major Tasks, 
Responsibilities and Key Accountabilities
35% Merchandising: General Service, Tasking and Projects Read and interpret directions to ensure merchandise is set to the planogram, 
project instructions, and general service guidelines Straighten, clean and merchandise product to ensure merchandise is presented in a 
visually appealing manner 20% - Organize overheads and perform focused pack-down on low stock and outof- stock products Build 

MERCHANDISING
SOMERSET KFRANHome Depot

 14734684  1
04/03/21

 40

Details:

A Mid-level Maintenance Technician job is available with a service client in Assonet, MA. This position will function as one of the Jr. 
Technicians. and would work 1st shift. The Mid-level Maintenance Technician is responsible for the day-to-day troubleshooting and 
preventative/predictive maintenance. Acts as a material handling technician on all equipment that is installed at a specific site location.  
This is a great contract-to-hire opportunity with one of our long-standing clients!

MID-LEVEL MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN
ASSONET INETEMPLBelcan LLC

 14679665  1
03/20/21

 40

The Mortgage Loan Processor II performs a variety of duties to assist in the processing and  closing of mortgage loans. The Mortgage 
Loan Processor II may be is expected to process and maintain a pipeline, communicate with borrower and Loan Officers daily. Be self 
motivated and have daily accountability.  This position includes processing of government loan products. Position may involve evening 
and weekend hours to supplement mortgage processing capacity during peak volume periods. This position is at a physical location and 
allows for partial remote work. 

Responsibilities: 

Setup of new mortgage files received from originators, LPO's or internet.

MORTGAGE LOAN PROCESSOR II
SWANSEA INETEMPLBayCoast Bank

 14708182  1
03/29/21

 40

BayCoast Mortgage Company is a fast growing Massachusetts company owned by BayCoast Bank, est. 1851 is looking for an 
Underwriter II position.  The ideal candidate will  perform a variety of duties to conduct the underwriting of BayCoast Mortgage 
Company (BCMC) loans. Ability to underwrite all types of Residential Mortgage loans including government products. Remote work 
schedule available to qualified candidates.

Equal Opportunity Employer.
M/F/V/D

MORTGAGE LOAN UNDERWRITER II
SWANSEA INETEMPLBayCoast Bank
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 1
VEVRAA Federal Contractor
If a qualified disabled applicant needs assistance with the application process please contact Barbara Tripp at 508-675-4450 or by email 
at btripp@baycoastbank.com.

 14703191  1
03/26/21

 40

Are you looking for a great summer job with benefits and awesome perks? Are you a people-person who loves technology (especially 
Garmin products!) If so, Garmin is hiring for full-time seasonal 2021 positions on our Navionics Product Support teams and wed love to 
hear from you!
In this role, you will serve as a Garmin product expert and help our customers get back to their passion by solving customer inquiries in 
regards to disruptions in their Garmin products or services, while also using internal tools to identify, escalate and resolve product 
defects to further enhance the product and user experience. Other essential functions include:
Efficiently answer and solve customer technical inquiries regarding Garmin product and service disruptions and troubleshoot via 
telephone, email and chat
Must display superior customer service and communication skills and always maintain professional interactions with Garmin customers 
and associates

NAVIONICS PRODUCT SUPPORT SPECIALIST (20
DARTMOUTH INETEMPLNavionics

 14703188  1
03/26/21

 40

Do you live for the crystal clear still water and the fish biting? Do you love being out on the water? Is sailing your passion? Have you 
marked all your favorite hidden coves with your Garmin?Do you enjoy using and learning about the latest technology? Are you a 
natural problem solver and have excellent customer service skills? Does the idea of sharing the latest in marine technology with Garmin 
customers excite you? If so, Garmin is hiring full-time on our Product Support team and wed love to hear from you!
In this role, you will serve as a Garmin product expert and help our customers get back to their passion by solving customer inquiries in 
regards to disruptions in their Garmin products or services, while also using internal tools to identify, escalate and resolve product 
defects to further enhance the product and user experience. The schedule for this position is 8am-5pm.
Other essential functions include:
Efficiently answer and solve customer technical inquiries regarding Garmin product and service disruptions and troubleshoot via 
telephone, email and chat

NAVIONICS PRODUCT SUPPORT SPECIALIST-210
DARTMOUTH INETEMPLNavionics

 14715060  1
03/29/21

 40

SUMMARY:  The Integration Care Facilitator works as an integral part of the Program Team. The Integration Care Facilitator will 
perform, but is not limited to, the following duties: administration of program record-keeping, conducting interviews, intakes and 
assessments, developing, implementing and monitoring individualized service plans, case reviews, and advocacy. This position may 
require a flexible schedule including 1st and 2nd shifts. The agency has the right to change shifts based on the needs of the 
organization.   
 
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS:
Position Specific Duties
Perform outreach and engagement to the population of focus.
Conduct screening for Program eligibility and perform intake interviews.

NTEGRATION CARE FACILITATOR
FALL RIVER ABORGSTEPPINGSTONE, INC.

 14693172  1
03/24/21

 40

Our WW Operations network delivers millions of packages and smiles to Amazon customers every day. We are looking for motivated, 
customer-focused individuals who want to join our team as an Operations Manager. In this role, you will lead and develop a team of 
salaried and hourly talent. You will be responsible for engaging your team during their shifts to maintain the highest levels of safety, 
quality, attendance, and performance. To achieve this, managers are expected to provide their team with the tools needed for success 
while driving improvements in productivity and efficiency through data-driven decisions and analytical problem-solving. You will also 
play a key role in maintaining our customer expectations to ensure customer orders are delivered at the right time, to the right 
location.

OPERATIONS MANAGER - FALL RIVER, MA
FALL RIVER INETEMPLAmazon Corporate LLC
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 1
Our Operation's workflow has three major components: First mile - where the product is housed and ready for order; Middle mile - 
where the order is hauled to your area; and Last mile - when the product is delivered to the customer's door. Please note that all 

 14671417  1
03/18/21

 40

Package Handlers will receive a competitive hourly rate and are eligible for an attractive benefits package including medical, dental, 
vision, vacation, holiday pay, parental leave and tuition assistance after completion of an eligibility period.
FedEx Ground is an essential business that needs people to help us support the economy, handling life-saving medications and other 
items that keep our communities as prepared as possible during these uncertain times.
FedEx Ground will continue to hire for essential positions like this one.
FedEx Ground is hiring part-time and full-time individuals to load and unload packages in our fast-paced warehouse environment. 
Part-time employees typically work a 2-4-hour shift per day. Full-time employees work approximately two shifts per day of varying 
lengths. Package Handlers are responsible for warehouse duties including: the physical loading, unloading and/or sorting of packages of 
varying sizes and weights by hand, including lifting, pushing, pulling, carrying, scanning, placing packages, as well as physical bending, 
twisting, kneeling and etc. in a safe and efficient manner. Shifts may vary depending on warehouse package volume and business 

PACKAGE HANDLER/WAREHOUSE
SEEKONK KFRANFedex Ground

 14686191  1
03/22/21

 40

Description
Rockland Trust is currently seeking a Part Time 25 hour a week Banker to work in our Seekonk Branch.

The Banker Iassists the Bank in meeting its sales and service goals by supporting both customer relationship development and 
transaction processing. Under the supervision of the Branch Manager and/or Designee this position is responsible for conducting 
financial transactions between the Bank and its customers; sales and referral of bank products; promotion and demonstration of digital 
channel usage and providing superior service in a highly professional manner.

PART TIME 25 HOUR BANKER-SEEKONK
SEEKONK INETEMPLRockland Trust Company

 14667756  1
03/17/21

 40

Retail Merchandiser
You will be servicing various Hallmark departments within stores; you will not be working in a Hallmark store.

The Retail Merchandiser is a part-time position that performs service work in the Hallmark department in various retail stores such as 
grocery stores, drug stores, department stores and mass retailers. These positions do not service Hallmark Card Shops.

 

To view the Retail Merchandiser Career Profile video: Click Here

PART TIME RETAIL MERCHANDISER
DARTMOUTH INETEMPLHallmark Cards Distribution Center

 14723655  1
04/01/21

 20

At Famous Footwear, we believe everyone deserves to feel a little famous. To us, famous isn't about standing out in the crowd. It's 
about feeling good where you stand right now.

We understand the joy new shoes can bring and can't wait to share that feeling with each and every customer.

Our Assistant Sales Managers are:
Passionate about meeting sales goals and take pride in their work
Friendly, outgoing and ready to make each customer's day better by helping find the perfect pairs
Excited to create exceptional shopping experiences, make our stores look great and display our top name brands

PART-TIME ASSISTANT MANAGER - FAMOUS FOO
SWANSEA INETEMPLCaleres, Inc.
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 1
Invested in developing a famously successful sales team

 14723656  1
04/01/21

 20

At Famous Footwear, we believe everyone deserves to feel a little famous. To us, famous isn't about standing out in the crowd. It's 
about feeling good where you stand right now.

Our associates understand the joy new shoes can bring and can't wait to share that feeling with each and every customer.

Our Sales Associates are:
Passionate about meeting sales goals and take pride in their work
Friendly, outgoing and ready to make each customer's day better by helping find the perfect pairs
Excited to create exceptional shopping experiences, make our stores look great and display our top name brands

PART-TIME SALES ASSOCIATE - FAMOUS FOOTW
SWANSEA INETEMPLCaleres, Inc.

 14650570  1
03/14/21

 40

While the world is cautioned to stay home in response to the Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic, BAYADA's mission to safely keep 
people there has never been more important. Without home care, our clients risk infection and hospitalization-at hospitals with 
already-strained resources.
With the protection of our clients and caregivers as our highest priority, we have mobilized a swift, efficient, and comprehensive 
response so that we can stay on the front lines, giving care-safely. If you're the type of person who rises to the occasion and wants to 
make a difference in the lives of others, we want to meet you (virtually, even)! We can work through this crisis-together.
Are you a Licensed Practical Nurse (LPN) interested in jumping into the field of Pediatrics? Are you looking to join an organization that 
shares your values and commitment to excellence? Then look no further and join us at BAYADA Home Health Care. BAYADA's Boston 
Skilled Nursing Office cares for both pediatric and adult clients at home across Eastern Massachusetts. Trach, vent, and pediatric 
experience is a plus, but we offer the training and support for you to care for some of the most complex patients in the state.

PEDIATRIC/ADULT HOMECARE LPN
FALL RIVER INETEMPLBAYADA Home Health Care, Inc.

 14650572  1
03/14/21

 40

While the world is cautioned to stay home in response to the Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic, BAYADA's mission to safely keep 
people there has never been more important. Without home care, our clients risk infection and hospitalization-at hospitals with 
already-strained resources.
With the protection of our clients and caregivers as our highest priority, we have mobilized a swift, efficient, and comprehensive 
response so that we can stay on the front lines, giving care-safely. If you're the type of person who rises to the occasion and wants to 
make a difference in the lives of others, we want to meet you (virtually, even)! We can work through this crisis-together.
Are you a Registered Nurse (RN) interested in jumping into the field of Pediatrics? Are you looking to join an organization that shares 
your values and commitment to excellence? Then look no further and join us at BAYADA Home Health Care.  BAYADA's Boston Skilled 
Nursing Office cares for both pediatric and adult clients at home across Eastern Massachusetts. Trach, vent, and pediatric experience is 
a plus, but we offer the training and support for you to care for some of the most complex patients in the state.

PEDIATRIC/ADULT HOMECARE RN
FALL RIVER INETEMPLBAYADA Home Health Care, Inc.

 14735243  1
04/03/21

 20

Caregiving is our Calling

Associated Home Care, an Amedisys company, is the leading provider of personal home care in the state of Massachusetts in addition 
to its service areas around Jacksonville, Florida and Knoxville, Tennessee. From companionship to around-the-clock in-home care, our 
customized services are designed to bring peace of mind to individuals needing extra care for their families. Customizing care to each 
client's need is an important part of the service plan and can always be adjusted as needs change.

Our specially trained nurses and caregivers are available from one to 24 hours a day, seven days a week. After an initial assessment over 
the phone or in person, our nurse will personally visit with the client and family members to discuss the most beneficial and 
cost-effective services.

PERSONAL CARE LINE HOME HEALTH AIDE
FALL RIVER INETEMPLAmedisys Holding, LLC
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 14660866  1
03/15/21

 40

Job ID: 218299
P.J. Keating Company, a CRH company, is a leading manufacturer of aggregate and HMA products and Paving and Construction in 
Massachusetts and Rhode Island. We operate aggregate and Hot Mix Asphalt (HMA) production facilities in Acushnet, Dracut, and 
Lunenburg, Massachusetts as well as Cranston, Rhode Island. Our modern facilities, veteran paving crews, experienced construction 
management team and large investment in plants and equipment make us one of the largest and most efficient producers in the state 
of Massachusetts as well as one of only two RIDOT approved stone suppliers in the state of Rhode Island.
Are you looking for opportunities and benefits of a large corporation with a small company feel? Then P.J. Keating Company and CRH is 
the company for you! If youre up for a rewarding challenge, we invite you to take the first step and apply today!
Primary Responsibilities
Ensures the safety of crew members and the public on all projects.

PROJECT SUPERINTENDENT - ACUSHNET, MA-21
ACUSHNET INETEMPLP.J. Keating Company

 14667755  1
03/17/21

 40

Job ID: 273399
P.J. Keating Company, a CRH company, is a leading manufacturer of aggregate and HMA products and Paving and Construction in 
Massachusetts and Rhode Island. We operate aggregate and Hot Mix Asphalt (HMA) production facilities in Acushnet, Dracut, and 
Lunenburg, Massachusetts as well as Cranston, Rhode Island. Our modern facilities, veteran paving crews, experienced construction 
management team and large investment in plants and equipment make us one of the largest and most efficient producers in the state 
of Massachusetts as well as one of only two RIDOT approved stone suppliers in the state of Rhode Island.
Are you looking for opportunities and benefits of a large corporation with a small company feel? Then P.J. Keating Company and CRH is 
the company for you! If youre up for a rewarding challenge, we invite you to take the first step and apply today!
P.J. Keating has an opening for a Quality Control Technician. The hours and location for this position are variable with weekend work 
required as needed.

QUALITY CONTROL TECHNICIAN - ACUSHNET, M
ACUSHNET INETEMPLP.J. Keating Company

 14697970  1
03/25/21

 40

Production Workers- 1st/2nd/3rd Shifts  (Fall River/Norton/Taunton clients) $14-16/hr
Forklift Operators- 1st/2nd/3rd Shifts (Fall River/Norton/Norwood clients) $16-22/hr
Assemblers- 1st/2nd Shift (Fall River clients) $14-15/hr
Sanitation Workers- 3rd Shift (Fall River clients) $16/hr

RECRUITMENT GREENKISS STAFFING MARCH 31
FALL RIVER ABORGGreenKiss Staffing Solutions

 14735804  1
04/04/21

 40

Weekend Baylor RN, Registered Nurse

Full-Time or Part-Time with Benefits AND Premium Pay

Flexible Schedule Options

BAYADAHome Health has an immediate opening for a Weekend Baylor RN, Registered Nurseto performhome healthvisitsfor our office 
inDartmouth, MA. This office provides exceptional care to adult and geriatric clients living in their homes in Fall River, Swansea, Dighton 

REGISTERED NURSE (RN) - HOME HEALTH -WEE
FALL RIVER INETEMPLBAYADA Home Health Care, Inc.

 14671486  1
03/18/21

 40

Repair and Tool Technicians are responsible for the evaluation and repair of small engines, outdoor power equipment and handheld 
electrical devices. This position makes equipment recommendations and ensures that units are maintained. Technicians work in both 
our stores with Tool Rental Centers and in our repair centers. In a store, technicians will be expected to provide service to store 

REPAIR AND TOOL TECHNICIAN
SOMERSET KFRANHome Depot
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 1 0.00 0.00
customers in Tool Rental which includes writing customer contracts and invoices for equipment rental and tool repairs, checking to 
make sure tool is operating properly and demonstrating its proper use (as needed). In addition to supporting customer repair needs, 
they are also responsible for the day-to-day operation and maintenance of equipment in the tool rental department. In non-store 
locations, technicians will ensure units are repaired, tested for the quality of the repair and cleaned prior to returning to the store 
where the repair originated. Technicians must effectively manage the tool inventory by maintaining the tools and repairing them as 
necessary.

 14663282  1
03/16/21

 40

Camping World is looking for a Retail Sales Associate to join our team. As a Retail Sales Associate you will be responsible for ensuring 
that every customer receives the best customer service.
Responsibilities and Duties
Complete customer transactions using POS ( point of sale) register systems
Provide excellent customer service
Ability to communicate effectively with customers, colleagues, and management
Consistently promotes company programs including warranty sales and Good Sam Memberships
Ability to establish strong product knowledge and sell to customers
Maintain the appearance of store which may include stocking and performing general housekeeping duties
May cross train to perform other duties

RETAIL SALES ASSOCIATE
BERKLEY KFRANCamping World

 14662981  1
03/16/21

 40

NOW HIRING RETAIL TEAM MEMBER!! Are you a highly energetic, positive person who wantsto be part of a winning team?Then come 
join Panera Bread - an award winning leader in the restaurant industry. We are looking for exceptional people to join our team!We are 
now hiring both Part-time and Full-time Retail Team Member.About the Retail Team Member Position:Our Retail Team Members listen 
to our customer's needs, and deliver it - fast, accurate and with a friendly smile. We take pride in every aspect of our work and perform 
it with energy and enthusiasm. We need strong team players, with a commitment to serving our guests and creating the warm and 
friendly atmosphere that Panera is known for. Some of our positions:* Cashier* Line Retail Team Member (Salad & Sandwich Maker / 
Prep)* Dining Room & DishwasherRequirements of Position:* Some food service or retail experience preferred (but not necessary)* 
Must be positive, friendly, and passionate about making our guests happy* Must be energetic and enjoy a fast paced environment* 
Applicants must be 16 years of age or older, be able to legally work for a private U.S. employer, and speak enough English to effectively 
communicate with our guests.

RETAIL TEAM MEMBER
SEEKONK INETEMPLPanera, LLC

 14667353  1
03/17/21

 40

NOW HIRING RETAIL TEAM MEMBER!! Are you a highly energetic, positive person who wantsto be part of a winning team?Then come 
join Panera Bread - an award winning leader in the restaurant industry. We are looking for exceptional people to join our team!We are 
now hiring both Part-time and Full-time Retail Team Member.About the Retail Team Member Position:Our Retail Team Members listen 
to our customer's needs, and deliver it - fast, accurate and with a friendly smile. We take pride in every aspect of our work and perform 
it with energy and enthusiasm. We need strong team players, with a commitment to serving our guests and creating the warm and 
friendly atmosphere that Panera is known for. Some of our positions:* Cashier* Line Retail Team Member (Salad & Sandwich Maker / 
Prep)* Dining Room & DishwasherRequirements of Position:* Some food service or retail experience preferred (but not necessary)* 
Must be positive, friendly, and passionate about making our guests happy* Must be energetic and enjoy a fast paced environment* 
Applicants must be 16 years of age or older, be able to legally work for a private U.S. employer, and speak enough English to effectively 
communicate with our guests.

RETAIL TEAM MEMBER
SEEKONK INETEMPLPanera, LLC

 14707177  1
03/27/21

 40

Description

AccentCare is looking forpassionate clinicians committed todelivering exceptionalcare in the home.

RN CASE MANAGER FT $10.5K BONUS
FALL RIVER INETEMPLAccentCare, Inc.
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We are committed to quality patient outcomes-deliveringevidence-basedcare in the home-andprovidingcomprehensivetraining to 
furtherdevelop our staffalong with continuing education and promotional opportunities.
Come join the AccentCareteam and Make A Difference every day.
Position:RN Case Manager forFall River, MA and surrounding areas
Reports to:Director of Patient Care Services

 14729494  1
04/02/21

 40

Description

AccentCare is looking forpassionate clinicians committed todelivering exceptionalcare in the home.
We are committed to quality patient outcomes-deliveringevidence-basedcare in the home-andprovidingcomprehensivetraining to 
furtherdevelop our staffalong with continuing education and promotional opportunities.
Come join the AccentCareteam and Make A Difference every day.
Position:RN Case Manager forFall River and Somerset, MA and surrounding areas
Reports to:Director of Patient Care Services

RN CASE MANAGER FT $10.5K BONUS
FALL RIVER INETEMPLAccentCare, Inc.

 14708007  1
03/27/21

 40

Description

AccentCare is looking forpassionate clinicians committed todelivering exceptionalcare in the home.

We are committed to quality patient outcomes-deliveringevidence-basedcare in the home-and providingcomprehensivetraining to 
furtherdevelop our staffalong with continuing education and promotional opportunities.
Come join the AccentCareteam and Make A Difference every day.

RN FIELD NURSE HOME HEALTH OR HOSPICE -
FALL RIVER INETEMPLAccentCare, Inc.

 14663284  1
03/16/21

 40

Camping World is looking for a high energy, motivated RV Sales Associate to grow the business! Ideal candidates will possess the drive 
to work hard, sell RVs, have fun and make money!
Essential Job Functions:
Take the lead to promote a top-notch, high quality customer experience selling new and used RVs
Conduct effective demonstration rides and walk through presentations
Close sales effectively by working closely with F&I team
Follow up and commit to a no-pressure, high integrity approach with each customer
Generate ideas to exceed sales goals and demonstrate best revenue- generating practices to the team and organization
Serve as a liaison between customers and all departments including retail, service and finance
Stay on top of market trends, the RV industry and current dealership inventory

RV SALES ASSOCIATES
BERKLEY KFRANCamping World

 14717157  1
03/30/21

 40

Job Description    Sales Associate
565 Commerce Dr., Fall River, MA 02720
Full-Time Shift(s):

 MON TUE WED THU FRI 7:00 am-5:00 pm

SALES ASSOCIATE
FALL RIVER INETEMPLFastenal Company
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OVERVIEW:
Working as Full-Time Sales Associate, you will have the opportunity to balance formal training with real-world experience running a 
branch and working with customers. It's a great way to learn the ropes of our fast paced industry and potentially transition into an 
Outside Sales position. This position is for our branch located at 565 Commerce Dr., Fall River, MA 02720.

 14717155  1
03/30/21

 20

Job Description    Sales Associate PT
565 Commerce Dr., Fall River, MA 02720
Part-Time Shift(s):

 MON TUE WED THU FRI 7:00 am-5:00 pm10 - 28 hours/week

OVERVIEW:
Working as Part-Time Sales Associate PT, you will have the opportunity to balance formal training with real-world experience running a 
branch and working with customers. It's a great way to learn the ropes of our fast paced industry and potentially transition into a 
full-time sales position. This position is for our branch located at 565 Commerce Dr., Fall River, MA 02720.

SALES ASSOCIATE PT
FALL RIVER INETEMPLFastenal Company

 14686163  1
03/22/21

 40

Expectations:
Take a consultative selling approach to building customer relationships.
Accountability for individual success within a team environment.
Train through Raymour & Flanigan University, gaining product knowledge and sales solutions expertise.
Achieve and exceed sales goals.
Energy, enthusiasm and the ambition to flourish in a fast-paced sales culture.
Build your business by prospecting, networking and scheduling appointments.
Professional interpersonal communication skills.
Patience, resiliency and persistence backed by an entrepreneurial spirit.
Excellent listening skills and the ability to work independently and with a team.

SALES ASSOCIATES
SEEKONK KFRANRaymour & Flanigan Furniture

 14663286  1
03/16/21

 40

Are you ready for a new adventure?We are looking for an experienced Sales Manager with the drive to go above and beyond 
expectations to deliver a high quality, top-notch customer driven experience.Qualified individuals will share their passion to produce 
and motivate a winning sales team.
Ideal candidates will possess the drive to work hard, manage a sales team, have fun and make money!Essential Job Functions:+ Coach, 
mentor and build a high performance sales team dedicated to all sales activities related to new and used RVs+ Develop unique ways to 
drive sales through events, community activities and local marketing campaigns+ Plan and manage budgets by initiating and assessing 
cost control techniques+ Maintain in-stock levels through precise inventory management+ Identify key product drivers for merchandise 
presentation to enhance sales+ Obtain and analyze customer feedback to ensure high service levels are maintained+ Recruit, select and 
train sales staff for growth and advancement opportunities+ Demonstrate dedication and support of Company initiatives, goals and 
policies to staff and peers+ Display strong leadership qualities that show commitment to a no-pressure, high integrity sales approach 

SALES MANAGER
BERKLEY KFRANCamping World

 14685963  1
03/22/21

 25

Be sure to include a working email. Without one, you?re already done.
Be sure to include a working phone number.
You MUST include past work experience for at least 7 years and explain any gaps in employment. If you do not have 7 years of work 
experience, please explain what you have been doing. A resume only does not replace this section. Click the ?+? button next to Work 
Experience during the application process to open that section.
Please include the first AND last name of your supervisor.
Please include at least 2 references under the reference section. Past Supervisors, Managers, etc only. Family members are not 

SANITATION/SANITOR
FALL RIVER KFRAN Gold Medal Bakery
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acceptable. If you are just starting out in the workforce, you may include a teacher, professor, advisor, guidance counselor, etc..
Lastly, if you are a former employee, please answer that question honestly and please include it in the Work Experience section.
Responsible for preventing injury due to improper or unsafe operation of equipment and following lockout/tag out procedures as well 

 14660287  1
03/15/21

 40

Experienced Seamstress or Tailor
Employer is willing to consider part-time as well
 
Award-winning men's store has an immediate opening experienced seamstress or tailor. This is a permanent position, and we will 
consider both full-time applicants.
 
This is a job for an experienced professional. Some of the alterations are on retail clothing bought at our store or elsewhere, and some 
of the alterations are quick, temporary alterations on our tuxedo and suit rentals. Working on all forms of men's/women's clothing, you 
will be working on industrial single-needle, blind-stitch and overlock sewing machines. The successful candidate will be hired for a trial 
period, during which time you will be expected to demonstrate whether or not you have the skills, speed and temperament the job 

SEAMSTRESS OR TAILOR
ACUSHNET SMART2MAIN STREET FORMALS, INC

 14692440  1
03/24/21

 40

Seasonal Warehouse Team Member

Shifts:
Overnight, Early Morning, Day, Evening, Weekend

Location: Fall River

Job opportunities vary by location. We update postings daily with open positions.

Earn $15.00 - $16.15

SEASONAL WAREHOUSE/SHOPPER TEAM MEMBER -
FALL RIVER INETEMPLAmazon Corporate LLC

 14693165  1
03/24/21

 40

Seasonal Warehouse Team Member

Shifts:
Overnight, Early Morning, Day, Evening, Weekend

Location:Fall River

Job opportunities vary by location. We update postings daily with open positions.

Earn $15.00 - $16.15

SEASONAL WAREHOUSE/SHOPPER TEAM MEMBER -
FALL RIVER INETEMPLAmazon Corporate LLC

 14702744  1
03/26/21

 40

Seasonal Warehouse Team Member

Shifts:
Overnight, Early Morning, Day, Evening, Weekend

Location:Fall River

Job opportunities vary by location. We update postings daily with open positions.

SEASONAL WAREHOUSE/SHOPPER TEAM MEMBER -
FALL RIVER INETEMPLAmazon Corporate LLC
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Earn $15.00 - $16.15

 14672049  1
03/18/21

 20

Hiring Now!
PLEASE CLICK APPLY OR TEXT "JOBS" TO 561-660-9797 FROM YOUR SMARTPHONE!
The world's leading private security organization, G4S, has an immediate job opportunity for an Upscale Security Officer (USO). As an 
Upscale Security Officer, you will will conduct unarmed foot and/or vehicle patrol (interior and/or exterior), control access and egress, 
monitor CCTV and alarm systems. compose reports, deter criminal activity and misconduct, and perform other duties as specified in 
post orders.
G4S is a security provider for the United States government, fortune 500 companies, nuclear power plants, oil and gas companies, 
airport, ports, banks, hospitals, factories, warehouses, commercial facilities, residential communities and much more.
As a full time employee of G4S, you will be entitled to the following benefits:
Major Medical, Dental and Vision

SECURITY OFFICER - UPSCALE
ASSONET INETEMPLG4S Secure Solutions (USA) Inc.

 14697819  1
03/25/21

 40

The world's leading private security organization, G4S, has an immediate job opportunity for an Upscale Security Officer (USO). As an 
Upscale Security Officer, you will will conduct unarmed foot and/or vehicle patrol (interior and/or exterior), control access and egress, 
monitor CCTV and alarm systems. compose reports, deter criminal activity and misconduct, and perform other duties as specified in 
post orders.
le Responsibility: Specific Duties and Essential Functions
Performs security patrols of designated areas on foot or in vehicle
Watches for irregular or unusual conditions that may create security concerns or safety hazards
Sounds alarms or calls police or fire department in case of fire or presence of unauthorized persons
Warn violators of rule infractions, such as loitering, smoking or carrying forbidden articles
Permits authorized persons to enter property and monitors entrances and exits

SECURITY OFFICER (UPSCALE)
ASSONET KFRANG4S Secure Solutions (USA) Inc.

 14663283  1
03/16/21

 40

As a Service Advisor you will primarily be responsible for initiating and processing requests for repair services and providing 
administrative support to the Service Department as well as keep customers apprised of work progress. Your passion will be rewarded 
through an aggressive, uncapped earnings potential, commission driven pay plan.
Essential Job Functions:
Determine specialized product needs and services by working directly with customers
Suggest add-on sales to increase average transactions
Provide price estimates for designated installations prior to scheduling appointments
Keep customers apprised of work progress
Essential Job Skills:
A minimum of one year of service experience is preferred

SERVICE ADVISOR
BERKLEY KFRANCamping World

 14686253  1
03/22/21

 40

Service Maintenance Technician III

About The Community Builders

Join a growing organization that is strengthening neighborhoods across the nation! The Community Builders, Inc. (TCB) is one of 
America's leading nonprofit real estate developers and owners. Our mission is to build and sustain strong communities where people of 
all incomes can achieve their full potential.

Position Description:

SERVICE MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN III
FALL RIVER INETEMPLThe Community Builders, Inc.
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 14663289  1
03/16/21

 40

Essential Job Functions:Promptly and warmly meet, greet, answer phone calls, and direct the customer to the appropriate 
representative or department
Take service-related messages and insure follow up happens as promised
Answer basic service-related questions
Make outbound calls to customers to suggest and sell preventative maintenance related services
Ensure superior customer experience -- both on the phone and in person
Commit to providing accurate and timely repair updates to customers
Coordinate and process all necessary documents for the Service Department
May cross train to perform additional Service Advisor duties
Essential Job Skills:Knowledge of RV repair or of carpentry, electrical, and plumbing

SERVICE RECEPTIONIST
BERKLEY KFRANCamping World

 14663288  1
03/16/21

 40

We've got an awesome team already, but there's always room for more! We are ideally looking for someone with advanced diagnostic 
and repair skills for Recreational Vehicle (RV) coach systems, generators and coach body repairs. Someone who is passionate about 
fixing mechanical, plumbing, HVAC, electrical...
A successful Recreational Vehicle (RV) Technician will have strong attention to detail, be self-motivated and well-versed in all 
maintenance and repairs. Camping World will pay to certify individuals not already certified. Pay is based on experience and a flat-rate 
fee structure with uncapped earning potential.
? *Essential Job Functions:** + Provide and document complete diagnostic test and repair or replacement services to customers + 
Perform electrical, plumbing, carpentry and appliance maintenance + Track all parts and materials used in repairs or replacements + 
Keep supervisor appraised of work progress + Ensure that the final work product meets quality standards and is inspected by supervisor 
or designee + Maintain a safe and clean work area for customers and coworkers + Perform other miscellaneous duties as assigned 

SERVICE TECHNICIAN
BERKLEY KFRANCamping World

 14667257  1
03/17/21

 40

Immediate need for Part Time or Full Time work from home sewing machine operators.  Must own an industrial sewing machine and 
printer.  Company supplies all orders, materials, packing materials and shipping label.Make your own hours. Paid per order 
approximately 7 days after shipping.

SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS
FALL RIVER ABORGCove Point LLC.

 14687858  1
03/23/21

 40

Qualifications
High school or equivalent (Preferred)
Driver's License (Preferred)
Job Specifics:

Working independently in our shed sales office.
Daily interaction w/ customers, in person, email & phone
Marketing & Lead Generation via facebook & website
Providing Accurate Quotes for Sheds & Steel Buildings in a timely manner.
Customer Service / Follow up; sales and deliveries etc

SHED SALES
REHOBOTH KFRANNew England Outdoor Products

 14685955  1
03/22/21

 25  6:00 am

Working days... Saturday, Sunday, Wednesday, and Thursday 
Responsible for selecting and moving trayed product from staginng area and loading into trailers the quantities as ordered on the 
shipping orders. Verifies count by variety and records as required. Removes damaged or sub-standard product and sets aside in 

SHIPPING/LOAD HAULER
FALL RIVER KFRAN Gold Medal Bakery
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designated area for supervision to check. Bar loads per standard procedure.Responsible for following all safety programs and 
procedures.
Maintains a high state of safety awareness:
Follows all rack handling and dock plate procedures.
Observes proper lifting technique.
Pays special attention when walking or climbing stairways.
Is alert to movement of materials, condition of walking surface and other people in order to prevent possible collision or accidents.

 14702867  2
03/26/21

 40  2:30 pm 11:00 pm

Essential Functions and Responsibilities
Perform all job operations in a safe manner in accordance with company safety policies.
Read work tickets of items to be finished.
Coordinate necessary materials for prepping or spraying the specified product line.
Assist in set up of machinery using work tickets and trade skills for specified product line.
Feed spray machine with wood products to be sprayed.
Catch material as it feeds through the machine process.
Maintain machine and clean pumps, spray heads, paint supply buckets and other machine parts.
Help maintain spray booth area in and around Finishing Department.
Store new inventory per FIFO process.

SPRAY BOOTH OPERATOR
SOMERSET KFRANNORTH ATLANTIC CORP

 14697946  1
03/25/21

 40

SSTAR ONLINE VIRTUAL JOB RECRUITMENT
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7, 2021
11:00AM TO 2:00PM 

REGISTER TODAY!
https://portal.premiervirtual.com/event/register-jobseeker/6606-sstar-recruitment-wednesday-april-2021-11am

 Visit this link on YouTube to learn more about Premier Virtual:
https://www.youtube.com/embed/J0dkXyhsCxc

SSTAR RECRUITMENT - APRIL 7, 2021
FALL RIVER ABORGSSTAR Inc.

 14702886  1
03/26/21

 40

Essential Functions and Responsibilities
? Perform all job operations in a safe manner in accordance with company safety policies.
? Read work tickets of items to be assembled using product knowledge and reading skills.
? Assist in set up of machinery using work tickets and trade skills for specified product line.
? Coordinate necessary materials for production using work tickets and trade skills for specified product line.
? Fabricate/Assemble materials in the production of the finished goods specified using work tickets and trade skills.
? Inspect finished product for quality using product knowledge work ticket and quality checklist provided with each pre-assembled stair.
? Report all damaged material to the Stair shop supervisor so that it may be recorded, in order to maintain 
accurate inventory records. Mark damaged material with label supplied by the foreman any damaged special order material should be 
brought to the supervisor's attention to be reordered.

STAIR PRODUCTION
SOMERSET KFRANNORTH ATLANTIC CORP

 14671489  1
03/18/21

 40

Associates in Store Support positions are responsible for a variety of non-sales functions. This may include ensuring an outstanding 
customer order fulfillment experience, assisting customers in the lot or providing administrative services. Direct customer or vendor 
interaction is sometimes required for these positions. Whether directing customers to store departments or merchandise, answering 
customer questions on product order status, handling cash management or program compliance, these positions play a critical role in 

STORE SUPPORT
SOMERSET KFRANHome Depot
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ensuring the highest level of customer satisfaction. Individuals in these positions must work cooperatively with other Associates, 
vendors, carriers, and productively with little/some supervision, be detail-oriented, and have proven time management skills. They 
must demonstrate a high level of integrity at all times, respond to operational concerns of all associates and remain focused on store 
specific business objectives while supporting key operational responsibilities. Specific positions may include: Office Associate, Order 
Fulfillment Associate, Lot Associate, Customer Service Representative, Door Monitor Associate and Associate Coordinator.
Must have reliable transportation, and be dependable.....

 14703009  2
03/26/21

 40

Job Description
Do you have experience supervising manufacturing production associates and are looking for a full-time, permanent position with a 
wide array of benefits?
Teufelberger Fiber Rope Corp. is looking for a Supervisor with a combination of tactical execution and business acumen to work on the 
2nd shift (3:20 PM - 11:50 PM; Monday - Friday) at our Manufacturing facility in the Fall River Industrial Park.
The supervisor will be responsible for supervising all associates in the manufacturing area while on duty. This position plans and assigns 
work, implements policies and procedures, and recommends improvements in production methods, equipment, operating procedures 
and working conditions.
Primary/Essential Responsibilities
· Ensure safety and create a safe work environment for all associates

SUPERVISOR
FALL RIVER SMART2TEUFELBERGER FIBER ROPE CORP.

 14685951  1
03/22/21

 25

Responsible for processing all incoming telephone calls accurately and courteously.  Greets and screens visitors and notifies appropriate 
individuals.  Performs assorted typing and clerical duties as assigned. 
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
Follows company policy to ensure safe work habits and conditions.  Responsible for following all safety programs and procedures. 
Maintains a high state of safety awareness for employees:
   a.Observes proper lifting technique.
   b.Pays special attention when walking or climbing stairways.
   c.Is alert to condition of walking surface and other people in order to prevent possible collision or accidents.
2.Answers all incoming telephone calls and directs them to the appropriate department person and takes messages as required when 
the called party is not available.  

SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR
FALL RIVER KFRAN Gold Medal Bakery

 14686414  1
03/22/21

 40

Our Teachers bring warmth, patience, and understanding to the classroom every day, encouraging children to learn and grow. They 
inspire children to be lifelong learners using our nationally recognized curriculum that promotes social, physical, verbal, and cognitive 
development. Our Teachers are committed to making their center successful and know that creating meaningful relationships with 
children, families, and their team play a crucial role in that success.

As a member of our teaching staff, you will:

TEACHERS AT FALL RIVER KINDERCARE-210322
FALL RIVER INETEMPLKinderCare Education LLC

 14662697  1
03/16/21

 40

NOW HIRING CAFE MANAGERS!SUBSTANTIAL BONUS PROGRAMTEAM MANAGEMENT EXPERIENCE IS PREFERRED! About the Team 
Manager position:* You make it happen. It's simple our customers love our food and we love our customers. As a Team Manager, it's up 
to you to create an everyday oasis for them to meet friends, celebrate special occasions or complete an important work project while 
enjoying a meal in a bakery-cafe.* It's about being our best. Your role as a Restaurant Manager is to continually invest in and develop 
our cafe teams to help them execute flawless service and create memorable experiences.* We keep it real. Our customer service is as 

TEAM MANAGER
SEEKONK INETEMPLPanera, LLC
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authentic and wholesome as our food quality ingredients and relationships without the filler. Who we are:* Howley Bread Group, a 
franchisee of Panera Bread, is a unique company where we treat each other with respect, value our families, and provide career 
opportunities at all levels. We give back to the communities that support us through donations and involvement in local programs. The 
franchise has been instrumental in the consistent growth, from one Panera Bread bakery-cafe in 2000 in Cranston, RI to 28 throughout 
Rhode Island, Connecticut, and southeastern Massachusetts today. * CHECK US OUT AT: www.panerabreadhbg.com for more 

 14667350  1
03/17/21

 40

NOW HIRING CAFE MANAGERS!SUBSTANTIAL BONUS PROGRAMTEAM MANAGEMENT EXPERIENCE IS PREFERRED! About the Team 
Manager position:* You make it happen. It's simple our customers love our food and we love our customers. As a Team Manager, it's up 
to you to create an everyday oasis for them to meet friends, celebrate special occasions or complete an important work project while 
enjoying a meal in a bakery-cafe.* It's about being our best. Your role as a Restaurant Manager is to continually invest in and develop 
our cafe teams to help them execute flawless service and create memorable experiences.* We keep it real. Our customer service is as 
authentic and wholesome as our food quality ingredients and relationships without the filler. Who we are:* Howley Bread Group, a 
franchisee of Panera Bread, is a unique company where we treat each other with respect, value our families, and provide career 
opportunities at all levels. We give back to the communities that support us through donations and involvement in local programs. The 
franchise has been instrumental in the consistent growth, from one Panera Bread bakery-cafe in 2000 in Cranston, RI to 28 throughout 
Rhode Island, Connecticut, and southeastern Massachusetts today. * CHECK US OUT AT: www.panerabreadhbg.com for more 

TEAM MANAGER
SEEKONK INETEMPLPanera, LLC

 14720824  1
03/31/21

 40

Technical Lead
                

Massachusetts 

4.5-8 Years 

TECHNICAL LEAD
FALL RIVER INETEMPLHCL America Inc.

 14685967  1
03/22/21

 40

Taco, Inc.

We are an equal opportunity employer. Employment selection and related decisions are made without regard to sex, race, age, 
disability, religion, national origin, color, protected veteran status or any other protected class.

Technical Services Engineering Technician
2021025

TECHNICAL SVCS ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN
FALL RIVER INETEMPLTaco, Inc

 14663043  1
03/16/21

 40

We're Hiring Overnight Bakers!Overnight BakerA fresh approach to work...When you join Howley Bread Group as a Baker, you join in 
our belief that food should not only taste good, but also be good for you. You will be a part of something special where you will have 
the opportunity to connect with our amazing customers, impact our growing business, and most importantly serve local communities 
across the country. Come make a difference with Panera as a Baker today! Panera's essence of warmth and quality begins with baking. 
This is an opportunity to provide an unparalleled quality product to each of our guests, and to explore potential career paths with 
Howley Bread Group. Part-time and full-time positions available.Baker Night ShiftAbout the Baker position:* As a Baker you will work 

THIRD SHIFT BAKER
SEEKONK INETEMPLPanera, LLC
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diligently and with flexibility* You will be held to the highest standards in quality and consistency* Have the ability to coordinate daily 
responsibilities and uphold the procedures that ensure we deliver the products our customers loveWe are looking for:* 1-2 years of 
experience as a baker or a bakery background, preferred* Minimum age 18 years of age* Ability to work 10 p.m. 8 a.m., shifts may vary 
by marketRequirements:* Ability to stand for eight to ten hours per shift * Ability to push or pull bakery bins weighing up to 350 

 14667124  1
03/17/21

 40

We're Hiring Overnight Bakers!Overnight BakerA fresh approach to work...When you join Howley Bread Group as a Baker, you join in 
our belief that food should not only taste good, but also be good for you. You will be a part of something special where you will have 
the opportunity to connect with our amazing customers, impact our growing business, and most importantly serve local communities 
across the country. Come make a difference with Panera as a Baker today! Panera's essence of warmth and quality begins with baking. 
This is an opportunity to provide an unparalleled quality product to each of our guests, and to explore potential career paths with 
Howley Bread Group. Part-time and full-time positions available.Baker Night ShiftAbout the Baker position:* As a Baker you will work 
diligently and with flexibility* You will be held to the highest standards in quality and consistency* Have the ability to coordinate daily 
responsibilities and uphold the procedures that ensure we deliver the products our customers loveWe are looking for:* 1-2 years of 
experience as a baker or a bakery background, preferred* Minimum age 18 years of age* Ability to work 10 p.m. 8 a.m., shifts may vary 
by marketRequirements:* Ability to stand for eight to ten hours per shift * Ability to push or pull bakery bins weighing up to 350 

THIRD SHIFT BAKER
SEEKONK INETEMPLPanera, LLC

 14679752  1
03/20/21

 40

Amazon Transportation Associate
Are you ready to drive commercial motor vehicles over the road, solve transportation mysteries, and help Amazon deliver world class 
service to our customers? As a Transportation Associate, you will be a vital member of Amazon Transportation Services. Transportation 
Associates will perform trailer moves, coordinate yard activities (such as check in, traffic flow, internal communications with docks, 
etc.), conduct yard audits, complete driver training programs (Hostler, CDL School, etc.), and operate multiple vehicle asset types over 
the road as assigned in accordance with business need to support Amazon's transportation network.

Due to interstate operating authority commerce regulations, candidates must be at least 21 years or older. Candidate must hold a valid 
state-appropriate driver's license, be able to obtain their Driver Qualification File (DQF) and Commercial Driver's License (CDL), and be 
eligible to drive in accordance with DOT requirements. Amazon does not sponsor for immigration, including for H-1B, TN, and other 

TRANSPORTATION ASSOCIATE
FALL RIVER INETEMPLAmazon Corporate LLC

 14686187  1
03/22/21

 40

Expectations:
Partner with sales management and operations team in the merchandising, displaying and inventory integrity of your retail showroom.
Coordinate placement of new merchandise and conduct periodic physical inventories of furniture and accessories.
Develop, create, and implement in-store displays and other store visuals.
Devise, implement and execute effective merchandising strategies.
Create and maintain unique visual displays within company guideline.
Communicate with associates and management to acquire customer feedback.
Responsible for ordering accessories.
Coordinate with sales associates, and showroom management to come up with creative and artistic in-store displays. Constantly 
conceptualize new and fresh store design ideas.

VISUAL MERCHANDISER
SEEKONK KFRANRaymour & Flanigan Furniture

 14692959  1
03/24/21

 40

Overview

 

VMC ASSOCIATE III
FALL RIVER INETEMPLUMass Medical School
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GENERAL SUMMARY OF POSITION: 

 14675059  1
03/19/21

 28

Looking for experienced Wait staff to be working in a well established family restaurant in a  fast pace environment. Hours to be 
discussed and Must be dependable.

WAIT STAFF
FALL RIVER FSOUSHarry's Restaurant

 14686168  1
03/22/21

 40

Expectations:
Commitment to Raymour & Flanigan's safety policies and procedures.
Offloading and loading of furniture on trailers, into bins and within floor locations.
Ability to become certified on material handling equipment, including order picker and electric pallet jack.
Ability to work independently and with a team.
Excellent listening skills.
Perform additional functions that may be assigned at the discretion of management.
Qualifications:
High school diploma or equivalent.
Experience operating an order picker and electric pallet jack is preferred.

WAREHOUSE ASSOCIATES
SEEKONK KFRANRaymour & Flanigan Furniture

 14703016  1
03/26/21

 40

Job Description
Are looking for a full-time permanent position with a wide array of benefits? Teufelberger Fiber Rope Corp. is hiring a Warehouse Dock 
Worker at our Manufacturing facility in the Fall River Industrial Park.
Starting base pay is commensurate with experience, along with automatic enrollment in company Profit Sharing Program. In addition, 
we have a skills-based pay system that can earn you up to another $0.90/hour on top of your hourly base pay.
Summary
Responsible for receiving of goods in the warehouse, loading and unloading of trucks; pick, pack and ship products to customers. 
Includes a variety of warehouse duties, ensuring accurate tracking and movement of product throughout the end-to-end process.
Essential Responsibilities and Requirements
Ability to properly operate forklift, pallet jack, RF scanner and other equipment

WAREHOUSE DOCK WORKER
FALL RIVER SMART2TEUFELBERGER FIBER ROPE CORP.

 14702872  1
03/26/21

 40

Essential Functions and Responsibilities
? Perform all job operations in a safe manner in accordance with company safety policies.
? Unload vendor trucks based on 1st come 1st serve basis using necessary equipment. Use required chock blocks and safety measures 
when operating equipment.
? Retrieve hardware for the ease of loaders and drivers, using hardware pick tickets or requested ship dates by sales staff and mark with 
appropriate door opening number - as required daily by project ship date.
? Inspect material for quality, quantity, size, style and color using packing slips and acquired knowledge of product line.
? Palletize, stage all hardware by customer orders or project name, wrap and prepare larger orders for shipment to jobsite and record 
location of material for sales and loaders. Daily as required by project ship dates, using knowledge of appropriate storage locations and 
all necessary supplies and equipment needed.

WAREHOUSE RECEIVER
SOMERSET KFRANNORTH ATLANTIC CORP

 14735570  1
04/04/21

 40

Warehouse Team Member

WAREHOUSE/SHOPPER TEAM MEMBER - FALL RIV
FALL RIVER INETEMPLAmazon Corporate LLC
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 1
Shifts:
Overnight, Early Morning, Day, Evening, Weekend

Location:Fall River

Job opportunities vary by location. We update postings daily with open positions.

Earn $15.00 - $18.50

 14707890  1
03/27/21

 40

Warehouse Team Member

Shifts:
Overnight, Early Morning, Day, Evening, Weekend

Location:Fall River

Job opportunities vary by location. We update postings daily with open positions.

Earn $15.00 - $18.50

WAREHOUSE/SHOPPER TEAM MEMBER - FALL RIV
FALL RIVER INETEMPLAmazon Corporate LLC

 14708060  1
03/27/21

 40

Warehouse Team Member

Shifts:
Overnight, Early Morning, Day, Evening, Weekend

Location: Fall River

Job opportunities vary by location. We update postings daily with open positions.

Earn $15.00 - $18.50

WAREHOUSE/SHOPPER TEAM MEMBER - FALL RIV
FALL RIVER INETEMPLAmazon Corporate LLC

 14688314  1
03/23/21

 40

One focus area of the Amazon Workplace Health & Safety (WHS) mission is to provide tools, resources, and environments that support 
safe, efficient, healthy behaviors and encourage employees to proactively manage their health and wellbeing. To support this focus 
area, Amazon is seeking a full-time WHS Specialist (WHSS) to serve as a designated representative for their assigned building 
coordinating and implementing all areas of the Amazon Global Program as directed by the leadership. The WHSS promotes a positive 
culture while complying with Amazon standards and maintaining a safe work environment. This includes conducting trainings and 
coaching associates on observed work habits.

The WHSS is required to maintain accurate daily, weekly, and monthly metrics to report to onsite management teams and corporate 
based reporting systems. The WHSS supports management's efforts to ensure compliance with all corporate Program expectations and 
applicable federal & state laws. The WHSS also conducts risk assessments related to jobs performed (Job Hazard Analysis) and new 

WHS SPECIALIST
FALL RIVER INETEMPLAmazon Corporate LLC
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